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FROM A PROPHECY
TO' A HAP P Y R.E A LIT Y

in :,3 iSlJfJrt

JUST THREE YEARS AGO, after seven years
of excellent results in Oklahoma,

Pioneer Hybrid Corn was first introduced
into the state of Kansas. Here and there
throughout Kansas, far- seeing and cour

ageous farmers bought and planted
Pioneer Hybrid Corn with highly satis
factory results.

These farmers discovered that by buy
ing an early variety of Pioneer Hybrid
Corn-and planting it relatively early
they could have sound, mature corn made
ahead of the 'extreme heat of middle July.
Based upon the fine record Pioneer

made, its fame and reputation spread
from neighborhood to neighborhood
from county to county.

Two years ago, Pioneer Hybrid Corn
was planted by several thousand Kansas
farmers-and just this past season, more
than 12,000 Kansas farmers planted
Pioneer Hybrid Corn. Thousands of these
Kansas farmers actually bought Pioneer
Hybrid Corn on the faith they had in our

integrity-and in our reputation as pro
ducers of quality hybrid seed corn.

What was a prophecy a few short years
ago has become a happy reality today.
Hundreds upon hundreds of enthusiastic
letters received from Kansas farmers offer
overwhelming evidence that an early
variety of Pioneer Hybrid Corn, planted
relatively early-PRODUCES A SATIS
FACTORY YIELD OF CORN.
These letters have come, not from any

one county nor area in Kansas, but from
the Oklahoma border on the South to the
Nebraska border on the North - from
farmers who planted' Pioneer on the rich-

year», •

est bottom land in the best corn growing
areas-and from farmers who had planted
Pioneer on poor prairie and upland soils.
In judging the results of Pioneer in

Kansas this season, it is well to bear in
mind that during the actual planting sea

son, it was cold and wet. Then, if you will
remember, during May and June, Kansas
had one of the finest early growing sea
sons in history.
And, it is still too fresh in your mem

ories to have to recall that starting early
in July, Kansas was visited by a long
spell of hot, dry, 'withering weather that
took its toll from open-pollinated corn.

Today we are joining in the joy of thou
sands of Kansas farmers. We are happy
over the fine yields of corn that Pioneer
has produced for them. But, we are espe
cially prdud of the faith these farmers,
placed in a product which, up until this
season, they knew very little about.

Almost without exception, those farm..

ers who planted Pioneer tell us they are

going to plant an increased acreage next
year. That is the best possible evidence
of what Pioneer has done for them.

To you thousands of other Kansas
farmers who did not plant Pioneer this
past season, we invite you to grow' it on
your farms next season. After the fine ex-

_

perience of more than 12,000 Kansas
farmers this year-the planting of Pioneer
Hybrid Cern is certainly no longer an

experiment.
If you want to be sure of maturing a

corn crop next year-the one way is to
plant Pioneer Hybrid Corn - and be
SAFE.

(Come to the National Cornhusking contest)at Lciwrence. Kansas, November 3, J939.ft Is
being held in a field of Pioneer Hybrid Corn

GARST & THOMAS HYBRID CORN CO�
COON RAPIDS. IOWA
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.Kansaa Need.s
"Mo�e Hogs ]
JUST how much did our hog sUPpli'

increase this year and how will
affect market prices? These 2 quetions have been receiving consideJ'ab

attention. No one offers a definite R
swer regarding prices, but here is
good insight into the supply situalio
According to official figures t

Kansss. 1939 spring pig crop was
per cent larger than in 1938. This co
pares with an increase of 21 pel' ce
in the Com Belt States and a 20 pcent increase for the United States.
Intended farrowlngs this fall Shoo

a 40 per cent increase over last fall r
Kansas, compared with Increases of 1
per cent and 16 per cent respectivel
for the Com Belt and the entire cou
try. The Kansas 1939 spring pig c;'
is estimated at 1,376,000 head, co

pared with 855,000 head last. sprin
and 1,659,000 the 10-year averag
spring pig crop during the yearll 19
to 1937. The pick-up In Kansas tho
year is attributed to the substantial i
crease in. feed supplies. A· further i
crease In hog supplies is expecte
Growers report Intentions for fall Iar
rowing at 171,000 sows which is an in
crease of 40 per cent over the 193
fall farrowings.
The 1939 pig crop for. the Unit

States is expected to be the third larg.
est since 1923.
These figures show that, even witti

the increase, Kansas is still below nor
mal in hog production, but the Unite
States is well above the 10-year a ver

age of the last 10 years.
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Hog Cholera Threatens
Increased threat of hog cholera on

Kansas farms during September i
reported by the American Founda tion
for Animal Health. "Cholera will kill
nearly 30'million dollars worth of hogs
·this year and latest reports, covering
25 years research, Indicate the peak
of the losses Will probably occur

during August and September," the
Foundation warns.
Farmers whose, hogs show any

symptoms of cholera should report im
mediately to veterinarians. In Iocali
ties where cholera outbreaks start,
extra care should be taken to J(eep
vehicles or visit.ors out of barn lots, as

the disease can be carried easily from
farm to farm. The virus of cholera is
so potent that a fiy can carry a suffi·
cient amount to transmit the dtsease
"The only certain protection against
cholera is vaccination, and thls shOuld

.

be 'done before an outbreak vetU!'S,
not after." says the Founqation.
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Bulletins for Fall
Kansas Farmer considered

carefully the- needs. and condi
tions of farms and farm homes
this fall when selecting bulle
tins to ofter its readers. Please
check over the list ·.below and
jot down on a post card the num:
bers 'of all bulletins you thin!(
will be helpful to you, print your
name and address, 'and mail the
card to Bulletin .Servlce, Kall
sas Farmer, Topeka. They. are
all free .

.

No. 879-Home Storage ofVege
tables;

No. 1377-Marketlng Poultry.
No. 1474-Stain Removal frolll
Fabrics: Home Methods.

No. 1487-�ractical HogHous�S.No. 1497-Methods' and EquIP'
ment for Home Laundering.

No. 1513-Convenient Kitchens.
No. 1554--Poultry 'Houses and
Fixtures..

No.1638--Rat Proofing Build
Ings and Premises.

No.1709-Pocket-Gopher Con-
. trot.

�"



EIGHT DAYS OF THRILLS
At the Kansas State Fair

STATE
FAIR." With those 2 magical words

come mental images of glittering lights,
gay crowds, imaginary droning of calliopes
-and an irresistible desire to be swallowed

up in the thickest of it all.
Our state fairs have always been popular with

members of the farm family because, in this col
orful carnival setting, the drama of Kansas ag
riculture passes in review. In reality, it's a time
to take an inventory of the current season's
agricultural accomplishments. Choice crops and
livestock are compared with those from other
counties and other states. 4-H and.Vocational
youths try for all-important laurels to climax a

season of hard work and keen anticipation.
Mother comes in for her part of the drama, for
there's fancywork, culinary exhibits, flower
shows and so many other like attractions.
Eight full days of such activities will claim the

Kansas spotlight at our 1939 Kansas State Fair,
Hutchinson, September 16-23. This is one day
more than has been customary in past fairs at
Hutchinson, but all 8 days are scheduled for full
·programs. Parading to the music of 25 bands,
scheduled to play at the fair, will be livestock
valued at more than a million dollars, compet
ing for prize money totaling more than $16,000.
Advance entries point to one of the -best stock
shows in years. This is especially true in the
horse division where early entries' were excep
tionally heavy. An equally large showing of
dairy cattle is expected to compete for $5,000
prize money offered the dairy division.
J. J. Moxley, extension specialist and superin

tendent of the beef cattle department, reports 27
county beef cattle show herds have been selected
for exhibition. He says there will be 13 county
herds of Herefords, 7 Shorthorn herds and 7 An
gus herds shown. "Abundance of feed during the
pasture season this year is making it possible for
more purebred breeders to feed their cattle prop
erly for the fair," Mr. Moxley states.
An entirely new feature of the swine show

will be $250 prize money offered for purebred
market hogs. Special arrangements are being
made whereby packers will come to the fair
grounds to bid on the fat hogs. It is understood
a definite premium [CQnti.nued on Page 20]
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Elmer Riffel, Enterprise, is shown
with his purebred heifer, Biddy
Mischief 15th. This beauty was
grand champion beef heifer in
the Kansas State Fair 4-H shaw

at Hutchinson last year.
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Entrance to the new fireproof '�."'--
of Agriculture" which will house agri-
cultural products and booths at the
Kansas Free Fair, Topeka. Constructed
at a cost of $65,000, this is classed as

one of the finest agricultural halls in
America.

This troupe of French performers will
thrill grandstand crowds at night-show
performances at both the Kansas Free
Fair, Topeka, and the Kansas Stnt.

Fair, Hutchinson.

WHERE FRIENDS,MEET
At the Kansas Free Fair

FOUR HUNDRED THOUSAND Kansans are

expected to file thru the Kansas Free Fair
entrances at Topeka, September 10 to 16.
It'll be a typical Kansas form of "mobiliza

tion"-an energetic army in quest of new infor
mation, domestic laurels and good, plain fun.

This peaceful army will charge upon
what is in many respects a new fair.
There's a variety of attractions never

before seen at Topeka. For instance,
when you go in search of the champion
samples of corn or the "biggest" wa

termelons, you'll find them in a stately,
new "Temple of Agriculture."
This $65,000 building, completed re

cently, is one of the nation's finest.
Constructed of brick and concrete, it
is fireproof and will house all agricul
tural products and the agricultural

.
booths. It will be dedicated 'in a spe
cial ceremony, Tuesday, September 12.
The new building completes a 7-year;
$500,000 construction program which
included paved roads, new drainage
facilities, 3 new 4-H buildings and
nearly a score of new stone buildings.
An entirely new scene will appear on

the midway. Different colors will flash
and different "hawkers" will maneuver

for your attention, because a new carnival troupe
from the country's largest amusement company
is making its initial appearance at the Free
Fair. A branch of the Amusement Corporation
of America, the troupe will be on its first tour
this far west in the United States.
Of course, the night show will be new. Entitled

"Flying Colors," it brings the cream of Ameri
can and European entertainers to give a per
formance packed full of beauty and action. This
shows begins on Monday night . and continues
each evening thruout the fair. Grandstand en

tertainment opens with the Iowa State Fair
Rodeo and Circus Acts, Sunday afternoon and
evening. The rodeo may be seen again on Mon
day and Tuesday afternoons, but horse racing
claims the track on Wednesday. The roar of
speed demons will be heard on Thursday and
Friday afternoons as some of America's best
auto racers raise dust clouds on the Free Fair
track.
Thrill day is scheduled for Saturday, Sep

tember 16, and to help make this day a success,
Jimmie Lynch is flying to Topeka from the
Goodrich exhibit at the New York World's Fair.
Among his favorite stunts is the crashing of a
plane in full view of the grandstand throng.
Abundance of feed crops thruout most of the

state brings hopes [Continued on Page 20]

"Twouldn't" be a fair without races. The 2 big Kansas fairs will have an exciting program of horse and auto racing.



THE Department of Agriculture is
fathering an interesting experi
ment with the double purpose of
helping the low-income class to

reduce the cost of living and at the
. same time reduce the surplus and sta
bilize prices of farm products.
The experiment is being tried in a

large number of places, the nearest to
Kansas .being at Shawnee, Okla., a little city of
23,000 population. Privately-employed workers
with incomes of less than $19.50 a week, mar
ried and with 2 or more dependent children, are
eligible to share the plan's benefits.
A family of this low-income class buys orangecolored food stamps good at face value at the

grocery stores. For each dollar's worth of these
orange-colored stamps the purchaser is entitled
to 50. cents worth of blue stamps free. These
stamps can be exchanged at prevailing retail
rates for the government-designated surplus
food., .

The result, according to food distributors, has
been a substantial increase in the consumptionof these government-listed foods. This plan was
inaugurated in Rochester, N. Y., in May. Food
sales there have increased approximately 8 percent. Three per cent of this gain was representedby purchases made by the Government's free
blue stamps. It is too early, however, to base a
final judgment on the success of the plan, but itlooks reasonable. .

These surplus products are, of course, sold at
reduced prices. If they were not disposed of in
some such way as this they would be wasted.

• •

May Sue on Mortgage
I HAVE a chattel mortgage on a Ford car that

has not been recorded. I heard the owner of
this car has sold or traded it. My money was to
be paid within 6 months, but more than 2 years
have passed. How can I get this car or get the
money due on it?-R. E. D., Iowa.
Under the laws of Iowa a chattel 'mortgageis not valid -as against creditors or subsequentpurchasers 'unless it is recorded. The mortgage,

however, Is good as between the mortgagor and
the mortgagee, if there is rio' other creditor
claiming it or if ithas not been sold to someone
else. IIi, other words, you could bring 'suit on a
chattel mortgage and the note, which I suppose

Uncle Joe's Lesson at the Fair
By ED BLAIR

Spring Hill, Kansas

"The Ball and Pin Game was the go
When I was young," said Uncle Joe.
The man who ran the game seemed mad
When he lost 10 and seemed just glad
To get rid of that chap whose touch
In those few moments won so much.
Then .he asked me to try ."for fun."
1 tried it. The first time. 1 won!

1 tried for "fun" once more and then
Yes sir, 1 knocked that pin again!
"That's funny" said the 'man, "That you
.A, boy should .have an,�ye so true! :
But then I'll bet a dollar bill
You'll miss the nextwith all your skill . ."

My pride was up. 1 lost my perk.
That dollar cost me three days' work!

1 found out laterthat the table
On Which the pill: stood was unstable.
A touch by foot or leg or shin : '. '

Would steer that 'ball around the pin.
And that the winner, sm:ooth and dapperWas'for this fellow just a capper;' ,

And also, that one's head is lame' ,

Who tries to beat another's game!.

each to pay her a certain amount each
year for her interest. Our place in 1917
had an old house which we have reo
paired, a double corncrib, a basement
barn, a ,rock hen house and woodshed
and small .granery and buggy shed,
Since then we have built 2 large hen
houses, hog sheds, windmill and drilled
a well, but still live in the old housewas given with it, and get a judgment and then which is badly in need 'of repairs. We wish tolevy upon this car. make these repairs on the place. Should we takeIf there were other creditors who had a lien a private loan or.aBuilding and Loanloan? Orupon it, your mortgage in that case would be go on as we have the last 10 years?-H. L.out. You would have your judgment but whether The facts 'ill' this case 'as I understand themthat judgment is worth anything. or not you .

are about as 'follows: 'Yourthusband and his'know andI do not. I would suppose probably. it. ',.

brothers Inherited a halfmterest in this' estate,is not worth much.
their mother inheriting the other half: Your• •
'mother has lent the money she did not heed, I ae- '

sume, figuring that when she passes away these
loans will beadjusted among the 4 sons' so' that
each will have' an equal' share; You and 'your.

husband have lived on' this place since your mar
riage; The buildings are old and out otr'epail'.·They must be' repaired or replaced' with other
buildings before long: You want'to know-whether
it would bewise for you to make a loan and make
these necessary repairs or go on living as youhave been doing, -v

•

e" .•

By T. A. �cNeal

Right to Redeem Land

MR. C. K., of Lebanon, has severat questions :
"I am a subscriber: of Kailsas'Farriler and

am asking for 'legal Information for which I
thank you in advance.
"Mybrother and I have land in Rooks countythat .was foreclosed on by the mortgage holder;

This land was sold at sheriff's sale on January
31, 1938, and the 18 months' redemption periodwill expire on July 31, 1939. We are 'planning on
redeeming this land on or before that date. Ques- It seems to me if 1 were in your place I wouldtion 1.-1f we do, what kind of a title do we get, determine that question in this way: Taking tbeand from whom? The clerk of the court, sheriff whole time you have lived there have: you. been.or mortgage company?

able to make any more than a 'bare living? Have"After we signed the mortgage'we. signeda 'you laid up any surplus? If you have not andmineral deed on this land and also an oil and
are not able to lay up any surplus, there is nogas lease. Question 2.-1f we fail to redeem be-
reason to 'believe. yoti 'could pay the loan. Thefore the time expires 'I understand that both last few years have been bad years, so I wouldthe deed and lease are cAnceled. Is this true or'

. advise you to take into consideration all. thenot?
time you have lfved there .and w�etliei".on the"If proper agreement can be made with the
whole you have made' any ,molJ,ey:on thi� .land, amortgage holder to repurchase same after that
If you have not made .any m,oney,at, all and the !

date in order to be rid of the mineral :!!e�� we

buildingsarerun.doWn,th�r�is.n�.use.t�borrow",want to do so, but •••• Question 3.-Suppose Suppose you should decide to .make a loan,some one else puts. up the money a 'few days
. and make one of I these loag-time loans. that is �ahead of time for a certificate of purchase to the
paid little by Iittle as. you. continue to, pay the '

·

proper court official -to take it themselves if we
. interest on the loan; in. qtb,er words, what is ,

fail to do so, can they then step in and ,get the., called an amortlzedIoan. You can tell how much.title to the property ahead of' the mortgage .It would require each year to. keep up the pay-
·

holder, thereby spoiling our repurchase agree- ments on that loan. Can ..you do it, judging.from �ment with the mortgage' holder?" ..

your experience during your entire.married.lffe 7.
·

(1.) The right to redeem this land is still in: :
If you do not think you can-do it"I would.adviseyou until the period of redemption has expired;

. that you get along as, well as you ca.,n without
·

so that you Will not need a deed. When' you have
making the loan. If .you ,think you can, do It andredeemed It by paying the judgmenttlnterest '. are in fairly good' health and your children.' are 1thereon and court costs, the judgment lien is

.

'

In good health, t wouiefmake the loan .and make. ,wiped out and your title again becomes perfect. the necessary repairs .. Workip.g wjth .inferior I,Include in the redemption costs the taxes which tools and old worn-out' machinery .and .poor Jmay be indefault.' "b ildi II .

d f
. ..

lik(2.) The mineral deed' was, 'I presume, sub-
Ul mgs and a that k.� ,.0 t�:Qg IS, Jl!st I. e

working anywhere else with such things, You'sequent to the mortgage and if the land was riot
cannot get the work out of it. If this is 'a goodredeemed it would die along with your title. My farm and good soil, and you have been ableopinion is, however, that if you recover full title
to make money in the good years I would tal;eto the land, even tho that title is acquired after

d h 1· the .redemption period has expired 'by th�: co�;;, a" ch!plce an get t e oan ..

! sent offhe purchaser at the; mortgage' foreclosure sale, that such purchase would revive the
mineral deed be-ause your fbrmer status after
this purchase would bethe same so far as owner-

'. "CoRliRuin,J' MaU &:. ,Bree.. . ":" , ..
'

·

ship is concerned as before the foreclosure. .UTH1JR·,CAPPER .: .. '.'.'.,: .. : r, : :; •. ", .• 1 ;,P.blish"'·· r(3.) .Untll.youn :r;ight of redemption has ex- MARCO MORROW _,.A..itltant Pub'i�h<r·pired, a third party cannot come in and redeem H. S. BLAKE'
'

, General IUanagerthe land without your consent and, if you permit . !u EDITOBIAL STAFF·· \ ,. ," .:
'

•......your -time of redemption to expire, the titleby • " T, A. l,Ir!c�eal, .. ; , .. , c, i. , ' .. ,

:
.. Edl:�:.'sheriff's deed would' go to the purchaser at Ray�ond,i:I, ..�.Ukeson " ' , , ';�,a,glng;EE·�\or ",

'Roy Freelaild· .. : ; .. Assocla�e 1sheriff's sale unless he voluntarily transferred Ruth Goodall' .. � Women's Editor.'
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WE WERE married in JaQ.uary,·l91.7,. .and.,
. started farming.on one of the· family farms. Published every other ,Saturday !at Eighth . and Jackson

" All 4 of the boys, including my husband, . stayed, . streets, Tope�a. Kan, EntereC! 8,t thl'..po1\�, ollice.,,· T�'pel;�;Kan.. as· second claM matter,. underl act. ot Con.gress .0,home and worked the ·farms and left their money Mal'ch 3, 1879. ",''''.. '. .. ..

,in -the, farms, 629 acrt1!! in all. They were all al- �i�e"�qtliy �� proin�,ti�,of ����IJ���·�add::e·��. )'1�lowed ail' equal. sum' a year for wages, which need to miss a single Issue of Kan�as Farmer. If you mOl'e.they got when they'miLnied, in feed, machinery; j�st drop Ii card, giving old' and new addresses. to Clrcul"
,'. stoc�'and' sq,lpe �8Jjli� ��� fa4ter"���; ari� th�

,I tion Department, �� Fanner, TOP�ka'"�D ... ,, ,
__====;;;;;;;;=======:-;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;=...;;;;;; .��the�.".d�d� ,the .f_!U':MB over .to, .�e 4 1?QYI!I. ()!le year �,ce,n�s; thr� y;ea,ris $1,

.. '.
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HAT we have been expecting has
happened. Europe has gone to war,
'as Europe has done every genera
tion or so for_the last 2,000 years

d more.
Our sympathies in this war -are with

itain and France. But we should not al-
our sympathies to lead us astray.

Stripped of hysteria and propaganda and
nor incidents, this war, like the World
81' of 1914-18, is a war over boundaries.
is itself an incident in the continual game
power politics that Europe's rulers and

rope's people have played from time im
moria!.
We went overseas in 1917-18 to wage war to
d war; to make the world safe fdr democracy.
We did not end wars. European leaders and

ropean policies have nearly ended democracy.
ok at the world today. The United States is
e only major democracy left.
The United States cannot, in my judgment,
ree democracy upon Europe in 1939, any more
an it was able to preserve democracy in Eu

pe in 1919.
The United States might: not be able to retain
mocracy in the ,Uni�ed States, if it becomes
broiled in every major European contest for
wer.

Europe will not allow us to settle Europe's
oblems, any more than we would allow Eu

pe to settle the problems of the Western
emisphere.
This is not our war!
Let's keep out of it! I '
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Keep Present Owners 'on Farms
EORGEMcCARTY, State Farm Security Ad
ministration director, announces that in the

Kansas counties in FSA Region Seven-all the
ate except 25 Southwestern coimties-93 new
I'm tenant loans will be made the current fiscal
ar. That many more tenants will become farm
'ners, their ownership being financed under
e Jones-Bankhead Act by 40-year, 3 per cent
terest, loans. The, recent session of Congress
,ade 40 million dollars available for this pur
se for the current fiscal year, of which' a little
ore than three-quarters of amillion dollars will
allotted to Kansas in Region Seven.
Only 56 tenants have become farm owners in
is section of Kansas during the 2 years the
ct has been in operation=-a drop :in the bucket.
hese have been selected in Neosho, Marshall,
ooks, Harvey, Ottawa, Stafford; Lyon, Frank
n and Jefferson counties. Added this year are
emaha, Johnson, Morris, Saline; Labette, Rice,
umner and. Norton counties.
This program is all right so far as it goes, but
doesn't go far. "

.

1111111

.... :
..

I want it enlarged and extended to include the

refinancing of existing farm mortgages where
these are about to be foreclosed. That is why I
supported the so-called Wheeler-LaFollette pro
posal in the recent session of Congress. This pro
posal, approved by the Senate, lost in the House
refusal to consider the lending bill, would make
some 600 million dollars available for refinanc
ing distressed farm mortgages-some 17 or 18
millions would be available in Kansas.

• •

I say this measure ought to be enacted into
law. I say it would be sound public policy to make
it possible for present farm owners to have the
same privilege, and on the same terms, of keep
ing their farms that tenants have of purchasing
farms.
Average farm tenant loan in Kansas was

$8,500, including $740 for repairs and improve
ments. On this basis, passage of the Wheeler
LaFollette bill would enable some 2,400 dis
tressed Kansas farmers to retain their farms, in
stead of losing them thru foreclosures.
I shall press for passage of this or similar leg

islation at the coming session of Congress.
• •

Both Sides of the Story

YOU c�n make figures prove almost anything.
That IS an old adage. For example, the pro

duction figures on dairying in the United States
,

might well be used as proof that a person cannot
make any money by having dairy cows on the
farm. Official figures show that milk production
last year reached a new peak of about4 per cent
higher than the year before, and 2 per cent above
the high point in 1933; "Why," a person might

,

ask, "should any farmer think of adding dairy
ing to his farming operations when production
has climbed so high; and consumption is so

low in proportlon to production, with the result
that prices of dairy products are too low?"
That appears to be quite' a complete argument

against milking cows to add to a diversified farm
'income. ,As further evidence against the possi-

bilities of profit in dairying, we might add
that with 25 million cows in the country
and with herds being bred for higher pro
duction all the time, there is little room for
anyone else in the business.
However, that is only one side of the

story. I don't doubt that those figures are

accurate. But our own Kansas figures make
a different picture. They show the Kansas
milk cow paid about 6 per cent on the in
vestment even during the hard years be
tween 1930 and 1937. In that time our dairy
income grossed 41 million dollars a year,'
amounting to 36 per cent of the value of the
wheat crop in the same time. This means

the milk cow not only bought and paid cash for
herself each year, but she had nearly 6Y� million
dollars over and above her own value at the end
of the 8-year period.

• •

During all the years this Kansas dairy indus
try has been growing, a person might have pro
duced figures to show that there was no use of
getting into it with the hope of making a profit.
But more Kansas farmers have added dairying
from year to year and not all but many of them,
have made enough out of it to feed and clothe
and educate their families.
The man casting about for ways of bolstering

up his income may not take to dairying. But he
can find other ways of diversifying his farm
ing program. No matter where he may turn he
is likely to run into figures just as discouraging
as those I have given here regarding dairying
in the United States. However, there is just as
good a chance of his fitting into the brighter side
of the picture, as many good folks have done in
the case of dairying.
Doubtless economical, quality production is

the keynote of profit in the majority of cases.

As unsatisfactory as many things are in the
farm field just now, including farm prices, inter
est rates and the serious threat of mortgage in
debtedness, there still are plenty of opportu
nities to challenge the best efforts and there still
are countless opportunities to come out well
ahead of the game.
I should like to appeal especially to young

folks just starting in for themselves, not to be
come discouraged too easily. Be sure to thoroly
investigate the possibilities of making farming
your life's work. As I already have said, no mat
ter where you turn you can find plenty of fig
tires to prove you are aiming in the wrong direc
tion. But be sure to find out for sure, and to'
your own satisfaction.
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PIG

PLAGUE
take the luck! There go those pigs

again. Headed straight for my flower bed. I've
a mind to go right over to Dave Curry's and
give him a. piece of my mind. Why can't he put

those hateful things up? I actually believe he does it
just to aggravate me. 1 haven't had a minute's peace
since he's had them."
Miss Nancy took her hands out of her cookie

dough and washed and wiped them precisely, and
picking up her blue gingham sunbonnet tied it pre
cisely under her chin. E\'erything Miss Nancy did
she did precisely. Then taking a stout walking stick,
which had been her father's, from behind the kitchen
door, she marched defiantly out.
The pigs saw her coming and, as if trying to tan

talize her still further, broke into a mad run for the
garden and scrambled thru the hole in the palings.
Miss Nancy was close upon them and, as the last one
went thru, she squeezed thru too. Then the fun be
gan. Around and around they ran in a circle and
when she got too close upon them they separated,
tearing up her plants. Finally, growing tired of the
chase, they slipped quietly thru the hole and trotted
home emitting little grunts of satisfaction.

Y....iss Nancy was almost cryingwith vexation.
"Pigs are just like men.... she said aloud as she re

entered her tidy little kitchen. "They're that obsti
nate. Try to drive 'em one way and they're bound
to go the other. I'm gettin' :mighty tired of havin'
my garden eternally tramped over by those pesky
pigs, and I'm going right over to Dave's and tell'
him, so. He's got to keep those pigs on his side of
the fence. 1 won't. stand for it."
Suiting her words to action Miss Nancy solemnly

pulled off her kitchen apron, patted 'her smooth
brown hair into place, and marched defiantly out her
gate and down the little beaten path which served

. as a sidewalk to the villagers. Her head was up, her
eyes blazing with smoldering wrath.

THERE goesMiss Nancy down toCurry's,Mother,"
announced pretty young Jessie Boyd from the

depths of the porch swing. "And is she mad! She's
taking Dave's pigs borne. I don't see why he lets
them run like he does, Looks Iike he does it just to
torment her. J'Il bet he gets a piece of her mind."
"Maybe he's just trying to convince her that she

should have married �m instead of trying to live
alone since Old Man Tucker died" Mrs. Boyd came
to the door for a glimpse of the irate Miss Nancy,
whose grim figure was disappearing around the
hedge of Dave's yard,
Jessie's eyes opened in wide surprise.
"Oh Mother. did he really want to marry Miss

Nan;;y?" she asked eagerly.
"He did, and does yet for all I know. She has been

Dave's sweetheart 'since they were just little tykes,
ever since I can remember. Nancy has never kept
company will, anyone else."

"Then why didn't they get married, if they loved
each ether? Believe me, I'd marry the man 1 loved
and notlling could stop me."
"Nancy i.J! a good girl," MnI. Boyd said finally.

"But sbe i.a a little odd. ! never did know what hap
pened to break up.JSb,e andDave. but they were never

seen together again after a Sunday school picnic
several years ago. I heard Dave made several at
tempts to make up, but Nancy would have nothing
more to do with him. A couple of years later he
married Kate Dunlavy. Dave does need someone to
look after those motherless children."
"Miss Nancy might do worse than take him,"

mused Jessie.
"It's that Tucker pride, I guess," remarked Mrs.

Boyd as she turned back to her interrupted task.
Meanwhile Miss Nancy had reached her destina

tion and was crawling thru the hedge fence instead
of going around to the front gate.
Dave Curry, sitting on the back steps resting

from a bout with the lawn mower and enjoying a

peaceful pipe, saw her coming before she caught
sight of him.
"Little Nan's on the war path again," he said

smiling to himself. He watched as she picked her
way to the porch.

SEE here, Dave, 1 want you to put those pigs up,"
. she began by way of greeting. "I'm getting
mighty' tired of being everlastingly on the. tramp
after them, tryin' to keep them out of my yard,
They've already ruined my garden and 'flower beds
an' 1 reckon the next thing they'll be tryin' to root
the house oft' it's foundatron.?"
Dave removed the pipe from his mouth and calmly

knocked out the aahes before speaking.
"So they're botherin' you again, are they? Well

I'm sorry Nan, but if you just had someone there to
look after the outside interests for you, you wouldn't
have to-"
"Now look here, Dave Curry," she snapped as the

• • • • ••• •

Author Knows Geese
This delightful story is written by a farm

wife, Mrs. Besse M. Reynolds, of Argonia.
who knows well how..stubborn pigs and geese
can be. Mrs. Reynolds says, "1 mix my stories
with di.J!hwashing, and the regular routine of
work goes much more quickly and easier
when my thoughts are busy,with a story in
the making. My family consists of m;y hus
band, a I6-year-old son and myeeIf." She has
written several short articles for various
farm papers, and she once sold a playlet to
Capper Publications. Kansas Farmer is
proud to present Mrs, Reynolds in its series of
stories by reader-authors.
Do you like "Pigs Versus Geese 1"
How do you like our short stories written

by our Kansas readers? What kind of stories
do you like best? We have reoeived many
letters 'from people who like our stories, but
we should like to know what kind of stories
more ot you prefer 110 we can strive to give
you justwhat you want.Write a card or letter
to Fiction Editor, KanIDlUl Fal'l11(!r, Topeka,
Kas.

·Da,e opened the gate and dl'Oft the offenders out,

color rushed to her face and made her prettier than
ever. "Now look here, 1 didn't come a-eourttn' and

. you know it. 1 came on business and the- sooner you
tend .to this business the better it wUI suit me." She
turned to walk away. Then:'
"How's the children, Dave?"
"They're weD, thank you, Nancy. I see you're

looking well."
"Oh, I've no reason to coniplain--except about

those pesky pigs. .

As Miss Nancy neared home she smelied some

thing burning,
"There go my cookies;" she crie'd sniffing the air

and beginning to run. Hurrying In.1:9 the kitchen she
opened the oven door. A hot blast of blue smoke met
her full in the face, and when the smoke cleared out
there were the cookies burned to a crisp. She was so
-tired and disgusted she sat right down and cried.

Je3Sie Boyd poked her blond head in at the door.
"Miss Nancy, Mother wants to know if 1 may stay

with you tonight. Aunt Mary phoned and said that
Uncle John had fallen and hurt his back and wanted
Mother and Dad to come. They didn't like to leave
me alone and I-why Miss Nan�y you're crying!" ,

"Come in child. I'm gJad you came. Those pigs of
Dave Curry's are pesterin' the life out of me." She
gave a few last sniffs and wiped her eyes.
"I thi� it's downright mean of him," said Jessie

sympathetically.
"Oh he says he tries to keep tbem up," Miss Nancy

was quick to defend. "I guess he re8.lly can't help it,
They .are regUlar fence crawlers."·

"1 don't care," Jessie went onmdi,gnantly. "He
has no business to keep pigs If he can't control them,
and 1 mean to tell him so, too. I think he's perfectly
horrtd.'
That night atter- supper Dave came over. He

wanted to consult with Nancy about the pigs he
said. Jessie had gone to the movies with some of her
friends so they were alone:

. .

"1 just wanted to tell you, Nancy, you'll 'have to

get your fence fixed. That's where most of. the trou
ble lies. Those pigs know they can get In most any- I

where thru ·your fence, and that's why they make a

bee line for your place the minute they get out. If
you'd get that fence mended' the pigs wouldn't
bather you at ali,"

HE 'STARTED to leave. "It'a,okay by me if yoU
.

don't.want to .go to the bother and expen�e of

having your fenee fixed;' but 1rm not ·'Ptlnning my

pigs." .

.
.

"Now YO"\l listen-to. me,_.Dave .Curry. There isn't,
any law that .saYs anybody's ·got to fence agatnst
other people's- stock 'and you �ow it. Anybody tM t

keeps pigs or any other stock in this town-even It

it .is. just a little 2-by-4 place-has' to keep them LIp.
I know that much about the law even if I anl. a
womau.vBhe was too mad to notice the twinkle In

Dave's eyes. ' .

.
.

.

Jessie came back from the movies, and Dave took
his leave.

dThe following morning Miss Nancy announce.her intention of driving out to the country. Leavln"
Jessie to her ownpleasures, she drove off in her cur
She did not deem it necessary to explain where site

was going. '.
-

_. 6When she returned an ltour or 110 later, she hadhe14rge ToUlouae .geetle tied .securely in the back of t
ccar. Jessie eyed them askance but, since Miss Nntl :offered no explaDations, she. asJted no question ..

I" (Continued on Page 19)
.
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'��.-���," ��' IYOCK "Starling with good foundation:,,��:., "
, T

-

stock isn't enough. Hard work and care-

y,vv, , ful management are needed to keep a:,

herd at its peak. 'l'his means culling out
inferior animals and reserving for re
placement purposes the tops of each year'sheifer calf crop,"

'

IRIIDING "Paying' close attention to the
breeding herd has helped us increase our,
percentage of calves and has reduced
death losses. We breed for a type of ani
mal that's deep, thick-fleshed and quickmaturing," '

ADVIRTISING ",The meat industry needs
�teadY. advertising to increase meat, con..

Kdnsas Farmers
1vill want to hear d'houl
'"Y talk wi.th ALBERT K.
,)HTCHELL 0/ NewMexico
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eel You 'don't get around much in New Mexico With....

out crossing trailswith Albert K. Mitchell. A boss
cattleman like his father and grandfather before
him, M�.Mitchell runs properties that sprawl over.
,650,000 acres, contain 25,OOO-odd head of cattle.

He owns the famous Tequesquite Hereford
breeding ranch, and manages the vast Bell Ranch,
one of the great commercial cattle outfits ,of this
country. In '36 and '37,Mr.Mitchell was presidentof the American National Livestock' AsSoci�tion,:and he now is on its Board.
Also, he is a director. of the National Livestock

Meat Board and a Federal Reserve Bank director.
Methods by which Mr. Mitchell shows a steady"
profit on his two ranch properties are well worth
getting pested on. He double-checked everyword ofthis interview. -YOUR SAFEWAY FARM REPORTER
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NOIITS "Cattle ranching isn't so very dif
ferent from any other business. Making
a profit depends on factors which, under.
anything like normal conditions, you can
keep under control."
MITHODI' ''Whether you're breeding registered Herefords on a small' scale, or.
;running thousands of grade cattle on the
()pen range, you have to take the same
sort of steps to stay on the right sid�
§)f the ledger,"

'

,

Be Ito....

faDlous
callie oulfils

Better than 10;000 head of Herefords like you
see here--widely known for quality-are
shipped yearly for beef from the Tequesquite
and Bell Ranches. Native plateau grasses pro
vide fine range, along with cotton seed cake
fed daily during the winter months

'.'

H.�e·. an example of Safeway's year-round
newspaper advertising on meat, wl1ich Mr.
Mitchell says is one of the important ways
chain stores help producers. Because such
advertising reminds people to eat meat more
often, it tends to increase demand, thereby
stabilizing market prices

'ryor Domina 2nd is typical of the regis
tered Hereford bulls in service on the
Tequesquite -Ranch, The herd's blood
line has been continuous since '96. This
year's crop of bull calves was contracted
for months ago

sumption. I know that Safeway and the
other chains are 'doing their part in this
essential work. They also sell more beef
by displaying it so attractively."
IIW... "We meat producers couldn't ask
for better cooperation than the chains'
producer-consumer campaigns.Meat sales

,

were stimulated tremendously. ,This has
helped remove demoralizing over-suppliesand helped to steadyprices fl)rproducers."
� "Both consumers and pro
ducers benefit by Safeway's type 9f effi
cient, economical distribution. And to the
best of my knowledge the chain stores pay
a full and fairmarket price �o producers," -



YES, YOU, like the huge army of men on mechanized
farms who are buying their motor lubricants exclu

sively from Standard, should not let a day go by,
before discovering for yourself why

THESE LONG·LASTING MOTOR OILS ARE
THE ANSWER TO lOW·CO·ST LUBRICATION,
and then make your choice from these three:

ESo.�'ES
MOTOR OIL

ISO·VIS A tough-bodied,
premium motor oil popular be
cause it's rich in the qualities
which help to reduce the cost
of operating farm machinery.

POLARINE For thirty years
the most popularmedium-priced
motor oil in the Middle West.

STANOLIND The leading
low-priced motor lubricant and
the choice of many prudent
power farmers.

I'STAN" IS THE MAN
CAN CUT YOUR OIL

WHO
COSTS

And'he's a neighbor of yours, too, this Standard Oil agent
who will gladly come to your farm to help you with your
lubrication problems-to show you how you can save money
on your motor oil. Ask him to driv,: out to see you today.
regarding your present'and future petroleum needs.

BACI( ON THEIR FEET
By FLOYD H. LYNN

Gordon B. Cox, Latham, operates a breeding barn in cannection with his diversifiedfarming. enterprise. Mr. Cox and his neighbor, B. B. Bowling, purchased 2 good jacks- with money from a community type Farm Security A�ministration loan.

Latham Farmers Get

DowN in Southeast Butler county,
. in the community of Latham,
and in the edge of the bluestem pas
ture country, farmers sometimes
wonder whether they should be stock
men, grain farmers 01' 011 men. At
tempts in any of the directions have
brought some successes and some
failures, altho when it comes to the oil
business the derricks are thickest in
neighborhoods a few miles removed.
It's good country around Latham,

generally speaking. There is pretty
fair soil, the land is level to rolling,
and the people are fine folks. But
many of these fine folks have had
troubles in recent years - troubles
common to Midwest farmers, In other
words, drouth, grasshoppers, depres
sion prices and a few other unfor
tunate circumstances have taken a
toll. Young folks who, ordinartly,
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jects as farm and home planning, gar
dening, canning and all methods of
food preservation, livestock, diversifi
cation, farm record keeping, sorghums
and other feed crops, pouitry, dairy.
ing, marketing and other subjects,
The get-together meetings started

about the first of this year. The fami
lies' are all participants in the self.
rehabilitation program offered thru
the Farm Security Admtnistration.
They are families who, for various rea

sons; had reached the end of their
credit resources, as far as banks or
other agencies were able to help, but
who were far from ready to give up ..

Each family made definite farm and
home management plans and stal'ted
in to keep complete records when they.
borrowed from the FSA; for, after all,
such plans coupled with the known I
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These 2 cows, and 6 others, have meant a lot to the Ralph Gilliland farm family. Duringlast winter Gilliland's cows bought their own feed and the feed for the rest of the live
stock on the place, in addition to furnishing food for the family table.

would establish farm homes themselves
have hesitated, knowing it's tough to
get started without capital.
But farmers in the Latham neigh

borhood are staging a community
wide .come-back just a shade different
from recoveries in most other places.

. .Here is the different angle. About 20
of the families have 'organfzed them-

.

selves into an unofficial group to hold
regular monthly evening meetings in
the fine-Latham school building. When
the families all get together, they com-

Fal
good character of the borrowers fOI:nl
the. principal basis of credit for re

habilitation loans.
The county FSA rehabilitation su

pervisor, Dwight Hull, at EI Dorado,
first called the families together fOl'
an evening meeting. He wished to dis
cuss matters of farm and home man
agement plans with them, to get theit'
ideas, and, as his job requires, to be
of all assistance possible. Sophia Shir
ley, home' management supervisor,
also took part.
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Most of the faml1y heads now he,v.
decided whether to be live.stock men,

grain farmers or 011 men. Serious
sluely of fapn and home management'
pia ns to fit tljeir farms, and Intelll-
e-rnl interpretations ot their own farm
;el'ord books have convinced them
lIw l diversification offers the right,
answer. They find there is a place for

BOme grain farming, but they have
learned better than to gamble a year's
work and expense on a cash crop. They
have made plans for considerable
sorghum feed this fall. They are plan
ning on having livestock to eat it.'
��ueh knows this will all work into a

R0.md farm plan; and that a farm plan
wilhout livestock or without feed �will
not stand "up." ,':

The famllies are also making every
arrangement possible to .produce as

juuch of their ,cal1h Ilving ,as possible
at home. Thili wuf cut' down outlays
or cash for' fbod bms� They will have
this sprlngis and thi.9 summer's gar
dens in jars .and in the cellars before
winter comes.. They will have. their
hOllie-butchered -meat, too.

'

What 'this' all means to 'the com

munlty can' best be' understood, per
haps, by takiilg a look, at what it
means to one' or two of the families.
'l'ake the 'Ralph Gilliland family, for
tnstancej, an ,industriOUS 'young couple
wiLh 3 children, all girls. They have
a well-planned, re.nted"1.60-acre"farm
enterprise with about half the land
in pasture. They started out farming
a few' years ago with Ralph working
as a farm hand. Over a 'year ago,
Ralph got work. on a small oil refinery
in another town. But he-and his wife
both wanted to farm, so they went
back to their' old neighborhood to rent
a place owned by his father.sub-
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Couple Makes Loan

'I'hey didn't have enough, to farm
with, so they went to the-Butler-county
office oj! 'the Flirm 'Security Adminis
tration and laid the-cardson the table,
A farm plan was worked out and the
couple obtained a loan with, which to
pu rchase su:m.cient livestock and. other
necessities to put the plan into effect .

The plan included payment of about
$100 in old debts. They then went
home and started. to work In earnest.
That was last October.
They have. paid their old debts and

now have 8 cows and a heifer, and are

milking 7 of the cows. They sell their
milk, after keeping 'all they-need at
home, and get an-average of about $5
a week. They also have 2 mares, and,
each mare now has a colt � one of
them a mule.- Ralph ran his cows on
his own' wheat pasture until a week
before Christmas. He also fed them
cottonseed meal and kafir fodder.
"Those cows," he said, "really paid

dividends. They bought our groceries
thru last whiter, bought their own feed,
as well as all the feed for the "horses,
and bought what 'gas we needed 'for
our' car. I didn't realize '1 could
make a bunch of cows do all that."
Mrs. Gilliland -bought eggs and a

commercial hatchery delivered her 210
White Rock and White Giant chicks.
They fixed up a clean place to raise
the I'll , and expect to go into the winter
With a fine bunch of laying pullets.
Besides that" they' are _ having some
good fried chicken -thla summer. TheY.
also set 100 turkey eggs. �ey are pre- ,

pared to take good care of turkeys,
'

The Gilliland garden is' a: beautirul
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Fano��g Boosts' Yield
A genuine example of dry

land farming, proved its worth
at ,the Hay� Experiment Sta
tion this' year. A recent note
from L. C. Aicher, superintend
ent, states that wheat art their
334 acres of summer' fallow
'yielded 18.2 bushels an acre.
Wheat in that area not summer
fano�ed' was seriously hurt by
dry weather this season.

'
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.nd thrifty, ligHt. Both Ipe,n� fl', lot of
time In that' garden, and .their cave

should hold an excellent array at
canned goods before fall. The entire
farmstead is cleaned up, showing the
kind of care that will bring results .

Gilliland's net worth has increased
steadily because of his rehabilitation
planning. They'll repay their loan.
Down the road south, about 21/3

miles, just north ,of Latham, is the
farm of Mr, and Mrs. Gordon B. Cox,
who have a 20-year-old son and 2

daughters in their teens.' They moved
from Sumner county last year. This is
'another family, making good on a farm
il.fter having faced the immediate pos
sibility of being forced onto relief a

.
few years ago, But they are not the

.

kind to accept relief when there Isany
chance at all of working their own

way back to security.
That's. just what th'ey are doing now

-working their own way back to se

curlty. They, too, have a well organ
lzed,160-aere rented farm. Their farm
plan runs largely to livestock and live-

"Don't wiggle yer feathers, Mom-they tickle '"

breediug enterprise for a period of time.
Cox operates the breeding barn, and

has a grade Belgian stallion in addi
tion

-

to the 2 jacks. Well over 200
mares will have' been-bred to these 3
sires before the present season 'er s,
The jacks are around 10 years old and
the stallion. Major, is coming 4 years
old. CCIX has a special trailer in which
he hauls the animals "rom farm to
farm.
Other livestock on the Cox farm in

cludes 20 head of catUe-ll cows, a
bull and the rest young stock. Mr. Cox
milks 6 cows and is vealing 3 calves
on 3 other cows. He feeds separated
milk to his pigs and calves. He has
70 acres in pasture and around 90 in
cultivation. He will raise considerable
acreage of sorghum crops this year.
It would be too long a story to tell

of each family in that self-organized
neighborhood around Latham. But add
about 20 fam'ilies to the 2 just men
tioned, and you'll get an idea of the
kind of folks who gather once a month
in the school house to compare notes.

stock ,breeding. In, ,addition to his
original rehabilitation loan and a later
supplemental loan, Mr. Cox and a

neighbor, B. B. Bowling, obtained a

community type loan from the Farm
Security A,dministration this spring
with which they purchased 2 good"
jacks. Before they got the loan" they"
had the written promise of a large
number of neighbors to patronize their

-

If you ever cleaned a horses hoof
'!lOll ItnollJ mil!/.THIS tractor

tire !fiees better"Aile"

You, know how a horseshoe forms a

pocket.
Well, pockets on the tread of a tractor
tire can pack up the same way.

So the first rule in picking a tractor

tire is - watch out for pockets, if you
want a tire that won't fill up and slip.
That Goodyear Sure-Grip you see pic
tured here has a tread design principle
you've seen before. You've seen it on
steel wheels - where it's proved ita
success.'

,

_And as we point out in the picture, it
has three things you need to -look for in
a tractor tire. Here's what they mean:

. .
. .' .

'This Goodyear Sure-Grip is a tire yOll
don't have to baby.
That's why it pgys to be sure of Good
year Sure-Grips when you buy a new

tractor or change over from steel to
Tubber.



Let this Record Of ,Performance be
your poultry worming guidel It proves
that Dr. Salsbury'. Rota-Cape-s-the only
worm treatment containing Rotamine-e

expel large round worms, capillaria worms, and
these tapeworms, heads and all: R. tetragona and
R. echinobothrida in chickens, M.lucida in turkeys.
'What's more, Rota-Caps are so easy on the

birds they don't knock egg production of layinK
hens ••• cause no set-back to growing stock.
Worm your flock with Rota-Cap. now - and

notice the difference in the birds. Get Rota-Caps
today from your Dr. Salsbury dealer. Or order
direct-state quantity and size, and enclose check
or money order.
•Te.t made at Dr. Sal.bury'. Relearch Farm. Worm.
removed: large round worms, capillaria worm., cecal
worms, and these tapeworms (R. tetrllgCJn. and R. eehino ..

bothrida from chickens; and M. lucid. from turkeyo.)
'RICES: Pullet Size: 100 Rot ...Capa-90c; 300-
,2.50; 1000-$6.00. Adult Size: 100-$1.35; 200,

-$2.50; 500-$5.00; 1000-$9.00.
DR. SALSBURY'S LABORATORIES, CHARLES CITY, IOWA
FOR CONVENIENT PLOCK TREATMENT FOR ROUNDWORMS
USE DR. SALSBURY'S AVI'TONE IN WET OR DRY MASH.

I
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MAKE TIlE STALEY

ONE BAG TESTducer is ,he best
. 1< Staley's 4_BenS Egg :�Oto be of the very

See if you do �o;i!I';.OC1<. }l's G���;;�fed PeUet5. See YOUR
feed fOf y�ur �omes in Mash Of I a

finest quahty.
STALEY DEALER.

Kansas City, Mo.

staley Milling Company,
. ......,,_.__,.-_

EXCLUSIVE
FEATURES

YOU CAN GET
IN �TALEY
FEEDS
*

CHIX-SKRIP
,

Worth 10, in 4·B£lLS
Liying Mashes
*

TINT-SAX
*

GUARANTEED

Livestock AdvertisinCJ
in Kansas Farmer is read by up-to-date breeders
and those who contemplate going into the live
stock business. Ask us for low rates.
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PRIMPING FOR THE FAm
By ROY FREELAND

Mrs. Hoffman studies the
features of a Golden Po
lish cockerel which claimed
first place in his class at
the recent World's Poul
try Congress, Cleveland, O •

Preparing birds for exhi-
,
bition requires long hours
of tedious' work, and a
variety of tools. Mr. and
Mrs.'Walter Hoffman,
Norto�ville, are' shown at
taching a leg' band nee.

Issary 'for ident�ficatio'n.

Off for the fairs! Mr. and Mrs. Hoffman are loading prize
chickens into their 2-story trailer-house, built especially
for poultry. Birds from their flock of 15 varieties are now

an a tour of leading fairs and poultry shows.

S-K-W-A-A-K! The big, white rooster
voiced his protest against being in

spected on that round, white table.
Maybe it was the show of equipment
that displeased him, for there on the
table was a tool for tattooing, a bottle'
of ink, a ring of colored leg bands, a

big notebook, a can of powder and va
rious other articles.
Whatever it was, the rooster had lit

tle reason to complain, for he was being
considered as a possible member of the
show flock to be exhibited by Mr. and
Mrs. Walter Hoffman, of Nortonville .

As explained by Mr. and Mrs. Hoffman,
selecting and preparing birds for ex
hibition is a long, toilsome task.
Selection, of course, is the flrst step

and in picking the -proper birds show
men must be ever on the alert for dis
qualifications. To the most of us, not
especially familiar with chicken shows,
it's surprising how many defects are
classed as serious enough to completely
,disqualify a bird from competition.
'Some of them are called by queer names
too.
For instance, a "side sprig" means

an extra comb or point on the side of
the comb. "Toe stub" refers to feathers
between the toes, and "hock stub" is a
term to describe feathers on the 'hock.
Other disqualifications include twisted
wing feathers, lopped comb, split wing,
and white feathers on black chickens.
Once the bird has passed the test on

all these points, he must be polished
and manicured. About the first step is
that of washing their feet. Next is the
job of cleaning their noses and toe
nails. They are treated for scaly-leg
mites and they are powdered for lice.
This last task by all means, because if
there's anything displeasing to a judge
it's the experience of having an in
quisitive chicken louse sprint hurriedly
up his forearm. If they're dirty, the
chickens must be given a bath with

soap and water. This is especially nee

essary in grcoming-whtte birds.
As a means of identification, all birds

are leg banded and their number is re
corded in a book. Many poultrymen, in
cluding the Hoffmans, take further pre
caution by tattooing their birds. 'This
form of identification is sure to last.
After the best birds have been se

lected and groomed, they are loaded
into a 2-deck, poultry trailer-house,
and they're off to see the bright lights
of fair life. Traveling is done at night
'to escape excessive heat.
Each year, the Hoffmans exhibit

their chickens at 12 to 15 fairs, usually
in about 3 states. Their flock consists
of 15 breeds, and practically all of their
chickens are of their own breeding. Mr.
and Mrs. Hoffman consider raising and
exhibiting fancy poultry a most inter
esting sideline to their regular farm
ing operations.

Cheaper Calf Gains
Creep-feeding calves is a

method of producing finished
beef in the shortest time, with
the least cost, and at a desirable
weight. The practice of supple
menting the mother's milk with
grain fed to the calf in a creep
offers many advantages. For
complete information on essen
tials of creep-feeding, overcom
ing obstacles, building creep,'
precautions to take, when not
to creep-feed, and when and
what to creep-feed, send a 3-cent
stamp for mailing to Farm Serv
ice E;ditor, 'Kansas Farmer, To
peka. Ask for your creep-feed
ing leaflet.
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'TALL CORN for Contest

:.1

.
- '.'

LaDean Dayis, of Lawren!;e, Kan�, inspects �n, ear of c6fn f�m the fi.ld on which
the Nation,al Corn Husking Contest will b. held Noyember 3: Note the height of

the corn ,!�ich champions from 11 states will husk.

WHEN' bra�¥ 'stat�£_�aml?iO�S �ract more��ttention than the 1939
start down the rows in thts :rear's National Com Huaking' Contest. l'he

National Com Husktng' Contest, they 'field 'has been visited by hundreds of
will find plenty of ears to yank from persons from states in all parts of the
the stalks of the "tall corn" that grows Union. Color newsreels of the field now
In Kansas. are ready for distribution. Action of,
Scene for this gala farm event of the contest, November 3, will be broad

November 3 is a 40"acre field of No.�' cast over NBC's Farm and Home Hour
313 hybrid com which is expected to on a chain of more than 100 radio
yield 60 to 75 buahels to the acre. The stations.

,

corn is growing on a field in the fertile This year's contest is sponsored by
Valley of the Kaw, on land operated by Kansas Farmer Mail and Breeze, a

F, H. Leonhard, near Lawrence, Kan. member of the National Corn Husk-
Formerly owned by Governor ing Contest Association. Each state

Charles Robinson, the first' governor represented in the assoctatron is al
of Kansas the field was deeded to the lowed to enter 2 contestants. The state
University of Kansas; IUs still owned' champions are chosen in state con

by K. U., altho it has been farmed by tests which feature the meeting of
Mr', Leonhard for 30 years.

.

winners in county contests thruout
'rhe field is ideally located on a11- the various states.

weather roads and is surrounded by ,The National Contest rotates among
adequate parking space to, accommo- the states from year to year. This is
date the more than 150,000 persona the first National Contest to be held in
Who are expected to.attend, Commit- Kansas since 1930, when the big event
tees are making elaborate arrange- was staged in Norton county.
nlents for exhibits and concessions at Athletic-minded sportsmen can take'
the scene of the contest. A substantial advantage of '2 great sporting events
fund was even provided by the state the same day, as the Kansas State
leg-islature to help make this, part of Kansas University rootbat; game will -,.

the show a feature well worth seeing. be played at Lawrence, nearthe scene:
It is doubtful whether any other of the husking' contest, either the

SPOl'ting 'event in the country Will at- afternoon of November 3, or In the
evening. The time will be announced.

-KF-

More Fertilizer Used
As a part of their program to in

crease the productivity of their land,
to increase their profits, and to pre
vent soil erosion, the fal'mers of the
United States used 7,504,000 tons of
commercial fertilizer' last year.. With
the exception of 1937, this was by far

. tbe largest tonnage for any year since
1930.
Altho total tonnage for the entire

country fell off by -about 8 per cent,
several at the western states reported
increases in 1938., The trend of con

sumption in that region is rising more

rapidly than in the older fertllzer-us"
,

'

ing area., Inthe East and South. There
has been a steady increase in the
amount of plant food in a ton of fer
tilizer. The farmer benefits by .this

change and it is to his advantage to
buy the higher anal�ses.
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Here'S a mighty, good
producer TOO!

IUUSTIlATfD IS THI FORD V·' J22·INCH ONI·TONNIIt WITH EXPRESS loor

THE FORD V-8 Truck is built to do its share of hard
work ••• to do more of it in less time ••• to do it for
less money.

.

The Ford Truck is a reliable helper-always ready
to go to work for you. It'll put your farm products on
the best markets. It'll bring back feed and supplies. It'll
do all sorts of odd jobs. It will save you time-s-increase
your profits.

,The, VOJ,'4 Motor Company spares no effort to give
you real-truck quality at the lowest possible price. You
get, the smooth, steady How of. eight-cylinder power, You
get your choice of three V-:8 engine sizes-95, 85 and
60 horsepower. You -get mechanical features that you
find elsewhere only at much higher prices.

In the Ford Truck, you've got the rugged dependa
bility you need ... the low operating and maintenance
costs that make a truck pay. ,

_
See your Ford dealer and arrange for an actual

"on-the-job" test-with your own loads, over your own
routes.' Prove Ford economy to' your own satisfaction
before YO.u spend another truck dollar,
Foref Motor CompallY. bullefer. 0' Forti V·' alief Mercury Car•• Ford Trueb. COlli

�e!�, Car�. Statloll Wagon. and Trand' 'Ute.

A TRUCK FOR EVERY SIZE AND TYPE OF FARM

COMMIICIAL CARS-i I :I.in. wheelbase.
Pick.�. platform and stake bodies. 8j·hp.
or 6o-hp.....ine. Just ri.ht {or the dairy·
man. the poultrYman, or wherenr smaller
loads must he mo'nd quickJr from Carm to

market, or bun to field.

CAl AND CHASSIS or CHASsfs WITH
WINDSHIELD-Auilablein allwheelbases.
The smartest possible truck buy {or thor.
who want to .et a special body ror their
own particular needs. A 'Mdy utili.,. fraale
that will handle many types of bodies.

FORD V·g .. TRUCKS
'11



SENATOR ARTHUR

The Story of a Man
0/

Who Believed
•

-

OrganizationIn

IT WAS in the summer of 1884----<
just 55 years ago-that a slim,
bashful country boy arrived in

Topeka, Kansas, to begin work as

a typesetter on the town's one daily
newspaper, the Topeka Daily Capital. From the com

posing room this young man went to the newsroom and
became a reporter. From star reporter he soon advanced
to the posts of editor, managing editor �nd Washirigton
correspondent. To every' position he brought the ambi
tion, sincerity and energy of American youth:"'_phis a

long-held belief that "a sound organization, built 'of the
highest quality personnel, must be the true foundation
of lasting business success.

In 1893 this young man, whose name was Arthur
Capper, laid the foundations of Capper Publications,
Inc., by purchasing the Topeka Mail. This weekly news
paper had on its staff some men whom Capper wanted.
He got them by buying the publication. Soon he added
more selected men to his organization by buying the
Kansas Breeze, and consolidating the two papers into
the "Mail and Breeze." Today that paper is welcomed
into more than one hundred thousand homes as the
famous "Kansas Farmer."
: In 1904 word reached the young publisher that his
first employer, The Topeka Daily, Capital, was losing
ground. ','Organization!" he thought: �'The new Capper"
Organization can make it succeed." He bought the
newspaper and put to the test his theory that business
success was not a one-man job but was a task for co
operative effort by carefully selected workers. Soon the
Daily Capital was back on" its feet" and making money.
Arthur Capper knew that he was right-that it took
organization to do the hard jobs. And he knew, too, that
the -Capper organization was .destined to make publish
ing history.

CAPPER

ARTHUR CAPPER

Capper's Farmer, The Household Magazine and Cap
per's Weekly were acquired in the order named. In 1908
the Missouri Ruralist was purchased; in 1922 the Penn
sylvania Farmer, Michigan Farmer and Ohio Farmer
were acquired by Capper Publications, Inc. In 1928
radio station WIBW in Topeka broadcast its first pro- '

gram as a Capper property and in 1935 KCKN went on
the air in KaIJsas City, Kansas, as a part of Capper Pub
lications,- Inc.
As additional properties have been purchased, the

Capper organization has added to its executive person
nel, carefully selecting outstanding leaders and execu
tives' from the growing group of workers who have risen
from' the ranks of the organization. Arthur Capper
takes pride in the fact that the executives who head the
Capper o�ganization today,' 'and the Individuals who will
head it in years to come, do their jobs as well as he him
self could do them. Throughout all the years; since he
began his career in 1884, Arthur Capper has held stead
fastly to his belief that a great business is greater than

,

the individuals who 'make it up; that a sound Industrial
enterprise, well-founded, and rightly-conceived, is an

, organization and not a one man show.
-

,That is 'why Senator Arthur Capper is able to devote
his life to more activities than one man normally can

: handle; why he can represent his people in the nation's
capital; take part in all the public services which need

� his counsel and vigor; and know that Capper Publica
tions; Inc., is fulfilling in every issue his creed of serv
ice, sincerity and quality.
"A right beginning" a genuine service, a loyal host of

friends, and a sound organization 'are the things which
insure, permanence' to a business enterprise," is the way
Senator Capper explains it. And Capper Publications,
Inc., the greatest farm,paper publisher in' the world,
proves the truth of his business philosophy.
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Plant PEONIES This Month'
New Treatment for Peach Tree Borers Discovered

By JAMES· SENTER BRAZELTON

No
FLOWER that grows can add

more charm and beauty to a farm
stead than a mass of peonies. either in
a corner of the lawn to itself or flank

Ing some taller-growing shrubbery. A
bed of peonies bordering a driveway is

never out of place. It is important that
a single group be of one color. for 2 or
more varieties growing together never
give complete satisfaction. One always
blooms before the other.
Best time to plant peonies is in Sep

tember. Old clumps may be dug up, di
vided and reset. so that the upper eyes
are 2 and 3 inches beneath the surface.
They should be placed 2'h to 3th feet

apart. They should. be planted in good.
.

rich soil in an open. sunny location.
Plants are perfectly hardy. requiring
no protection whatever, After they are
once established. peonies take care

of themselves. increasing in size and
beauty each year. They are not trou
bled with insect pests or diseases of
any kind; It would be well to water
newly-set plants occasionally this fall
If the season should happen to be dry•.

Best Varieties

One of the most dependable ,red peo
nies to plant is Felix Crousse. Edulis
Superba is a good pink variety. often
referred to as the "Decoration Day
Peony." as it is in full bloom about
that time. If a white peony is wanted
choose Festiva Maxima.
The peony dates back to ancient

times. getting its name from Paeon, a
famous physician of the Trojan War.
Our modern peony is much improved
over the ancient forms. Because of its
perfect loveliness it may justly be
called the Queen of Flowers.
Peach growers in Kansas will be

much interested in the new treatment
for peach tree borers. Up until Ii. short
time ago the standard remedy for this
pest was paradichlorobenzene crystals
(commonly. shorted to "PDB"). ap-:
plied in a circle on the'ground about 2
inches from the trunk and then cov
ered with earth. But now a new liquid
treatment has been developed which
seems destined to supplant the paradl
chlol'obenzene method.

Cheaper Chemical

Ethylene dichloride is the new kill
Ing agent. This is not a new chemical.
fOt, it is the same material that has
been so effectively used in grain fumi
gation work formany years. It isemul
sified wi.th potash fish-oil soap. diluted
With water and applied directly to
peach trees of any age.
Ethylene. dichloride has mallY ad

vantages over PDB. chief. of which is .

the tlrna at which it may be applied.In order for PDB to volatilize and
reach the borers it was necessary forthe temperature of the soil to be 60
·de.greeR. F. This required that it be ap
phed during the warm season which
Is the orchardtst's busy'time. But etaylene dichloride has been known to 'give
excellent coritrol when applied as late
as the middle of November.
PDB could not be applied to trees.

,less than 4 years old on account of pos-

Apples in Action
.

Housewives are on the look
out for' new ways ana methods
of Serving apples ,wHich are so

abundant this season.' Our 4-
page Ieaflet, "Apples In- Many·
Ways." ·

offers simple and easy-.
to-prepare recipes. A copy of
thisleallet will be sent to anyone
Sending 2 cents postage. Please
address your order to Bulletin
SerVice. Kansas�armel'! Topeka.

](an .'
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sible Injury. but it is safe to use ethy
lene dichloride on young trees and is
much more effective than PDB·. It has
all the advantages of liquid applica
tion. It can be poured or sprayed with
equally good results. and its cost is a

little less than PDB crystals.
'

-KF-

Third Dairyman Leaves
With the resignation of Prof. H. W.

Cave. effective September 15. the de

partment of dairy husbandry at Kan
Bas State College has lost 3 of its
faculty members, within the last 2
months. to institutions in search of de
partmental heads and able to pay
higher salaries than Kansas State.
Professor Cave resigned his position at
the college to become head of the de

pa.rtment of dairy husbandry at the
Oklahoma Agricultural and Mechani
cal College.
The other faculty members who re

Bigned to accept better positions were

Dr. W. H. Riddell. who went recently
to the University of Arizona to be
come head of the department of dairy

H. W. Cave. the third Kansas State Col
lege dairy professor to resign recently .

husbandry at that institution; and
Dwight M. Seath, assistant professor
of dairy husbandry in the division of
college extension. who resigned June
1. to take charge of dairy research at
Louisiana State University at Baton
Rogue.
"We regret very much losing these

men to other institutions." L. E. Call.

dean o( the di�ision of agriculture,
said in commenting upon the "whole
sale" resignattons. "Coming as they
did In such a short period of time wil]
impair the service of the department
to the steadily growing dairy industry
in this state. It is difficult to find re

placements of the ability and caliber of
these men in competition with other
schools that are able to offer higher
salaries." Dean Call added.

-KF-

New Barley for State
A strain of Tennessee winter bar

ley,' selected because of its high-yield
ing ability. has been tested and named
"Reno" by the Kansas Agricultural
Experiment Station. according to A. L.
Clapp, secretary of the Kansas Crop
Improvement Association.
This strain was selected from a field

grown by J. A. .lohnson, of Reno
county. In 1936 several selections were
made from fields grown by successful
winter barley growers of the state.
After testing these strains for several
years. it was decided to approve for
distribution the Johnson strain.
Walter Pierce. Jr .• Hutchinson. pro

duced about 300 bushels of certified
"Reno" barley this year. and seed i.
available as foundation seed. Rules for
certification will require that a field of
winter barley to be certified must be
planted on ground which did not grow
wheat or barley as a previous crop.

_

"I'm going to end one big chore and one big expense this fall for many
years to come. Let the other fellow keep on futin' his fence. I am putting
Sterling Quality Fence around every field I own. Long ago my experience
proved to' me that there's no substitute for quality, and the way my
Sterling fence stands up proves that it has the quality. Yes, all good.
fences may look alike, but this Sterling fence has something extra
that keeps it in good shape andmakes it last awhale ofa lot longer."

It marks the mer
chant who can sup
ply you with the

. renc�thatEive8youal1the
good features of all good
fence PLUS Electrically
Refined Steel•.

NOW!
A LOW COST EASY
PAYMEI' PLAI
You un "fi.s: your fences" or fence "aU
around" with Sterlinc Quality electrically
refined steel fence by takinK advantale of
the LOW COST FHA Plan which il avail
able on SteriinK Quality products. Und�r
this plan you can pay for rour fence m

Imall ilUltallmentl over a penod of asmuch
as 3 yean.Anyauthorized
Northwestern dealer will
be lied to e"plain thil
low",colt time payment
plan in limpUfied form
or you may have a copy
of our FREE booklet,
"How to Buy the Fence
You Need with Ne"t
Year'. Crop Money." by
makinl use oC the cou

pon below.

Northwestern Steel & Wire Co.
Sterling, Illinois
Please lend me full information about
the simplified FHA plan of b uy i ng
Sterlini Quality Fence.

Name •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
,

Addre••.
·

•• ;••••••• � 0"•••••••••••••••
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RELISHES �tttlPRESERVES
Add Zest to Winter Menus

By RUTH GOODALL

RIPE, plump tomatoes and rosy, red

apples cast a crimson glow across

the countryside these September days.
There's a reddish blush on pear trees,
too. All seem in readiness for the house
wife's fall orgy of preserving. So, now
they're in their prime, let's catch some
of those delicious flavors and save them
for cold-and fruitless days ahead.
Try this relish made of ripe toma

toes. The proportions giVen make only
Ii quart, but, of course, if you remem

ber the multiplication table perfectly,
you can enlarge the quantity.

Ripe Tomato Relish

2\1.. ripe tomatoes
2 small onions

1% cuos chopped
celery

5 tablespoons
green pepper
chopped

6 tablespoona
sugar

2 teaspoons salt
1 tablespoon mus
tard seed

¥.. cup white vine
gar

Peel the tomatoes, chop and drain
them. Add other ingredients. Stir until.
well mixed. Pour into sterilized con

tainers and cover tightly. Let stand for
at least 24 hours before serving to per-
mit flavors to blend well. •

This old-fashioned recipe is given a

modern "fool-proofing" by the addition
of commercial pectin which insures Its
proper "jelling."

Old-Fashioned Tomato PreservM

3 cups (2%
pounds) pre
pared tomatoes

G\� cups (2%
pounds) sugar

1 bottle fruit pec
tin

'4. cup lemon julcfl
Grated rind 1

lemon

To prepare tomatoes, scald, peel and
crush about 272 pounds ripe tomatoes
or use canned tomatoes. Boil 4 cups
crushed tomatoes 10 minutes uncov

ered, stirring constantly. Add lemon
juice and grated lemon rind. Measure
sugar and prepared tomatoes into large
kettle, filling up last cup with water if
necessary. Mix well and bring to boll
ing point. Boil hard 2 minutes. Re
move trom fire and stir in bottled fruit
pectin. Skim, pour quickly. Paraffin
hot preserves at once. Makes about 9
glasses of 6 fluid ounces each.

Ever get caught with nary a relish
on the reserve shelf? Then here's a life
saver-or rather a good cook's reputa-

tion saver. If you're quick you can have
it ready in half an hour.

Quick Apple Pepper Relish

1 small can pl·
miento

% green pepper
2 large sweet

onions
S cooking apples

,11.. lemon
"4 cup lemon juic.
1 cup sugar '

¥.. . teaspoon celery
.

salt '

¥.. teaspoon nutmeg

\
Cut plmientoes and pepper in fine'

'strips. Slice thinly, onions, apples and
lemon. Add lemon juice &ltd heat to
boiling in a 1¥.a quart saucepan. Add
sugar, celery salt, and nutmeg; boll
gently for 20 minutes. Serves 12.

Ginger Pear Preserves

Wash, pare and core Kieffer pears,
cut into small uniform pieces. For each
pound of fruit use % to % pound of
sugar, 1 to 2 pieces ginger-root and l/a
lemon thinly sliced. Combine the sliced
pears and sugar in alternate layers
and let them stand 8 to 10 hours or'
overnight before cooking. Boil the
lemon for about 5 minutes in only
enough water to cover. Add the lemon
with what water remains and the gin
ger-root to the pear and sugarmixture.
Boil rapidly and stir constantly untO
the fruit is clear and of a rich amber
color. Pour at once into hot sterilized
jars and seal. A·treat next winter!

Tomato preserVls and relishls glow like jewels on the pantry ihelf and "ring
IYln a brighter glow to winter meals.

BackHome and So Glad to Be'Here
Says Kansas Farm Woman on: Return From Europe

DEAR Mrs. Goodall: August 21.
Horne again with just 3 days of

grace left on my 3 months round-trip
New York rallroad ticket, where now I
am havingmy second honeymoon: I ar
rived' on the steamer Aquttania on the
morning of the 16th, after a fine voy
age across the Atlantic, and I am, so
far as I know, the last of the American
women who attended the Conference of
Country Women of the World in Lon
don, England, to return home.
It was my privilege to accept some

of the hospitalities offered-b.y the Brtt
ish people to the visitors from other
countries. Altho word of this plan had

been sent to the United states before
the Conference, for some unknown rea

son, tile American' women had not
heard of the invitations.
More than a thousand farm people

over the British Isles opened their
homes to these visitors and were dis
appointed that so few women from the
United States were able to accept their .

hospitality. It was a wonderful oppor
tunity to compare farm life as we
know it at home with that across the
seas. Before the Conference closed, the
British women had an the schedules
made, the name of each visiting farm
woman, the names of her hostesses,
the dates and d�tion of visits, train
times for arrivals and departures. in
fact, all details so perfect no mistakes
were made. To the best of my knowl
edge only 4 U. S. women accepted these
hospitalities. They were: Miss Grace
Frysinger, of Washington. D. C.; her
mother, Mrs. Pearl Crawford, horne
demonstration agent of Moulton, Ala.;
and myself. Quite a large number of
women from Norway, New Zealand,
and Australia were guets; also a few
from Holland and India.

'

English Hunting GroUilds

My first hospitality was on a lovely
farm in Leiceatershire, central Eng.
land, where I spent 5 days. This is the
center of the English hunting territory
where, from November thru April, the
hunters, both men and women, dressed
in bright" red coats, white breechea
and derby hats, ride over hill and dale,
over hedges' and rock. walls, across the,
fields and meadows artd thru the woods
.eeki�g the red fox. This beautiful ant
mal runs wild and is protected just for
the hunting. U a farmer has any dam
age 'done to po.ultry or livestock by a

fox, the Master of the Hunt pays the
1098 and the fox goes merrily on Its way
until a pack of hounds ftllll.lly run it
down.
Most of the land is owned by the

member.s of the hunt 'and, if sold, a pro
vision is made that certain ground

must never be plowed up for it can not
.

be ridden over when plowed, so you see

hunting is more Important than raise

ing food for man.
Wheat and oats are called corn in

England, and corn or maize" as wei

know it, isunknown there. They asked
me what we did with corn, if animals
really did eat it.? Also,whatwere.roast
ing ears and did we eat the cob, too?
In Leicestershire, I was entertained

one day by Lord and Lady Nutting
in their lovely old, old castle called
Quinby Hall, which is one of' the finest
examples, of Jacobean architecture in

England, and was built in 1553-1621
by the Ashbys.,One suite of the 70-odd
rooms is where the present Duke and
Duchess of Gloucestershire spent. their
honeymoon.

Farm Women's Institutes

Lady, Nutting is president of
Leicestershire Federation . of Farm
Women's Institutes, which would cor

respond to our county president of the
Women's Farm Bureau Unlta, Insti·
tute and Unit being corresponding or

ganizations. The Institute work in the
British Isles has no definite plan of·
work for the women as we. have here:
in the states, laid out by our Extension
Departments ill' the colleges, but each'
�nstitute depends upon the ingenuity
of its members fQX: their study.·
Lord Nutting is Master of the Quon

Hunt, owns all the hounds �d many of
the lovely riding horses, and commands.
a territory more than 40 mlles square,
once all belonging to Quinby ,Estate,
but now small farms are being sold off
With riding privileges reserved. .

.

My host, and hostess were delightful
and did all they could to help me see

farming as they knew it. Altho iiving
on a. farm, my host did none.of the'
work: himself, .as he owned a· large pa-

.

per-box manufacturing plant in the

city of Leicester which, tob� his' atten'
tion. -It was:my privilege to Visit thiS
establishment, as well- as one"of Eng
�aI).d's largest shoe manufacturing fac,
tories, a large;mlJk pasteurizati0I). plant
and a modernegg-packing house. pro-

_ viding fresh eggs for·London..C!)ne of
the s�ri�us prOt}I�r.:n_8�in,En�lMd is tb8
spread of.-bov.ine tuberculosis, for theY
do not 'have laws for the -testing of
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and this dread disease is spread
pidly. especially as they are just
ning to urge the drinking of more
but it is untested mostly.

y next hospitality was in Carlisle,
e extreme north of England, where
ost and hostess met me and a.fter

'ng me around the city with· its

s, ca thedral, etc., we drove to their
e. Mr. Mitton was a rector and

lived in a lovely rural parish house
ted on the river Solway. The charm
Id church, where my.host was pas
and their home were 'built on parts
e old Roman Wall, erected years
when the Gauls were, enemies of

Scots. On the Firth of the Solway
hen the tide is out, a great salmon
g region. Here, just the day before
lved, Rev. Mitto� had landed a 20-
d red salmon. Mrs. Mitton, presi-
0.' their Institute, also an -excel
cook, prepar.ed fresh salmon roast
slice of the fish" 4 inches thick and'
t across-and believe me i had a

a�petite.

Typical Scottish Farm

y next stop was in Scotland, a few
s south of Glasgow, near the town

yr, in which is located the home of
famed Robert Bums, which I had
leasure of visiting. This is also the
e of the Ayrshire cattle. At this
t in the tour I was joined by Mrs.
ICrawford, before mentioned, who
mpanied me the rest of the trip
to London. Our host and hostess
were wealthy people, the hostess
g an heiress and their rural home
simply beautiful, a house 'of 25
5, They had 17 servants, 4 auto
iles, beautiful gardens, etc.'We, of
e, were given every possible op
unity to see Scotland-a day in

gow, one in Edinburgh, a visit to
mining regions across the moors

fens, with fields embroidered in
ne by black rock walls, the art of
Ing these' having now died out.

long auto trips to Northern Scot
, thru the Trossachs, the lovely
try of lochs or lakes, back thru
ir Walter Scott country, by Loch
ond. Amid all this splendor nestled
eal Scotch farm, so distinctive in
ress of pure white and always built
square around a central courtyard,
ouse, dairy, fuel sheds, barns, lm
ent shelter or cart hovels, as they

ire
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liard water means hard work when
you start cleaning. So Save time,
�abor and needless waste of soap by,rst softening water with econom
ical LEWIS' LYE ••• at a cost of onlya fraction of a cent per gallon!
F Keep LEWIS'LYE always on hand.
Or It has many valuable uses

.roUnd the house. It destroys dis

freeable odors when applied liber
y to their source; cleans and

r"lhens dark, musty comers.
,

t cuts grease ••• cleans un

.a'�ted floors ••• cleans sluggish
r�ns ..• and cleans garbage cans.
od soap I You can make a neu

a'! high-grade, all-purpose soap

,s�/Y with LEWIS' LYE ••• for onlyC or a large bart
So call for LEWIS' LYE by name.

'Yet a supply of genuine LEWIS'
roE (avoid substitu�es!) Only SOcIII Your grocer today I a can

Writ. For Fr.. 8oo1cl.,
"SYLVANIA SALT MFG. CO.
t. 2,., 20 N. Wackn Drtve
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

call them, all built together with one:
main entrance. It was an interesting ar
rangement but seemed very odd to me.

Entertained in Ireland

One week here passed all too soon

and we were on our way down the
Firth o� Clyde, past the new steamer,
Queen Elizabeth, now about half-fin
ished, arid across the North Channel to
place our feet for the first time on Irish
soil in the city of Belfast. A day visit
ing here in Northern Ireland, or Ulster"
where our hearts were saddened by the
poverty of the people, then by train on

down to Dublin in Eire, the Irish Free
State. The Irish Women's Institute had
arranged the hospitalities so that a

, _group of 30 of the visitingwomen would
meet here together; so our train was
met and with the women as chauffeurs

�hey drove us in their cars to the- girls'
dormitory of Dublin Trinity College.
School having just closed, we spent
from Friday tLru Monday here with
some unusual. entertainment. Among
the guests entertained were Austra
lians, New Zealanders, Norwegians, 2
Oanadians, one from India, and we 2
from the U. S. A. Two evenings we

were entertained by trained Irish musi
cians; a bus trip took us to the famous
Glendalough, noted for its round tow
ers and Franciscan Monks; a trip thru
Trinity College where we saw and
touched, most unusual the latter, the
priceless Book oJf Kelis; we had tea in
the home of and were entertained byDr.
Douglass Hyde, President of Ireland.
While talking with this distinguished
gentleman he bumped my right hand
knocking my cake into my tea cup in
my left hand, causing my tea to form
a fountain, spraying the front of my
coat. He promptly wiped it off with his
handkerchief, but I was unable to ob
talnthe said hanky as a souvenir, as he
WOUldn't think of letting me have it all
wet. The next day we met and were

greeted by the renowned De Valera.
Finally, one Australianwoman and my
self were selected to make a broadcast
over the Irish wireless system, as they
call it, telling of our farm life at 'home.
This was made on a record, so we heard
ourselves speaking. 'l.eaving Dublin
the party scattered all over Eire, Mrs.
Crawford and I traveling thru south
ern Ireland finally to be entertained in
an old Irish castle now used as a farm
house, where the master of the farm
and his family live. Here we saw the
most beautiful strawberries and rasp
berries I have ever seen, going to waste
because there could be no help obtained
to gather them. Of course, the owner

and his family never do such tasks, as
we do in this country.

Then Wales and Paris

From Kilkenny, we retraced our

steps, or rather rails, back to Dublin
and set sail across the rough Irish Sea
on the steamer Berengaria to Holy
head, Wales, where 2 days were given
to viewing the rich orchards and agri
cultural fields of this part of the Brit
ish Isles, also the original home of
Hereford cattle.
We were unable to accept the last 2

hospitalities in Wales, so sent our re
grets as Mrs. Crawford was setting
sail for America that week-end and my
own time was getting short.
The last month of my visit in Eng-'

land was spent in becoming better ac
quai::lted with cousins there, my father
and mother both having been born in
that country and many relatives still
make it their home. One week was

spent in France, Visiting Paris, Ver
sailles; rebuilt Amiens and one of the
war cemeteries. How we pray God that
the present crisis may not develop
into such a terrible thing that more
such memorials would have to be es

tablished.
I feel the last 3 months have been,

possibly, the most profitable of my
whole life, but with all the happy hours '

spent, the many beauties seen, the
, lovely, contacts made, I can truthfully
say, I am glad to be back in the United
States of America and on our own dear
farm in Northeast Kansas.-Mrs. Har-
.Ian Deaver, Sabetha.

DID you ever hear of a dry bak
ing yeast that's really fast and

holds its fermenting power for
weekswith'autany help from an

ice box?Maybe you've long yearned
for such a baking yeast; if so, it's
here and you now can go to your
grocer and ask for MACA�
It's new and different, and it's

just as .sirnple and easy to use as

any ordinary wet yeast, There's
nothinfi new to learn, no new

tricks to try. When you're ready
to bake, just stir MACA in a cup of
'lukewarm water and for the rest of
the routine, follow your favorite
straight dough method and you
should have successful results.

One woman wrote us: "Maca is
the first new biA idea in home

bakinA that I've come across in

24 years experience. My friends
and I have at last found what
we've been IookinA and hoping
for these many moons." This

possibly expresses the unspoken
thought of many, many house

wives, judged by the great and in
creasing demand for MACA wher
ever it is introduced.

Try MACA today. You'll like it
better, we'll guess, than any other

yeast you ever used. Your grocer
has it or can get it for you. But for a
gift or trial package, just use the

coupon below.

FREE OFFER COUPON
....-------.---------_.

NORTHWESTERN YEAST CO.
1750 N. Ashland Av.nue,Chicago, III.

Please Bend me FREE and POSTPAID Ii regular size package of MACA
YEAST and attractive recipe booklet.

Name .......................•... , .

Address or R. F. D.•••••••••••••................. \ ....

City....•.........................State. ... .•••..... . I
VOIL 1nay pade thi" on " penny pOlftcard. _J.....-----_....,-----------------

The vitamin content

of this yeast has

not been affected in

manufacture. Use

Maca for any pur·

pose for which any
fresh or dried bak·

inl yeast is used.
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Know aMaster Farm Homemaker?
band has or hasn't, count less than the
use she has made of-the home and in
come provided her. However, judgment
wilt be based not only on how success

fully she has managed her own farm'
home but whether she has the vision to
be aware of her greater responsibility
as a community homemaker and does
her share in civic affairs.
While there are many farm women

in Kansas of the Master Homemaker
caliber. only 2 will be chosen this year
for this outstanding recognition. If you
have such a woman in mind, won't you
send us her name-and do it right
away, for nominations must reach us

by October 1. Names of nominees will
not be'printed, nor do we disclose the
names of those persons who make
nominations. All information is kept
strictly confidential.

MASTER FARM HOMEMAKER NOMINATION BLANK

r wish to nomina te .••••••••••.•.........................•••••.•••
(Name 01 candidate)

................................................................

(Address of candidate)

f •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

(Name a�d address of person making nomination)

All nominations must be mailed to Kansas Farmer. Topeka, by October 1.

Do YOU have a friend or neighbor
you would like to see honored as a

Master Farm Homemaker? If you do,
please fill out this blank and send it in.
That will put your nominee in line for
this distinctive honor. If you have time,
and wish to, write a letter telling why,
in nominating this woman, you con

sider her worthy of the honor.
There is only one inflexible require

ment made of any woman's eligibility
for the Master Homemaker award. She
must be a homemaker actually living
on a Kansas farm. Age doesn't matter,
nor good looks, nor talents, nor the
number of her children. She even may
be unmarried, if she happens to be do
Ing a good job of holding a farm home

together for father and younger broth
ers and sisters. The kind of a house she
lives in, and how much money her nus-



ROTATING crops, legumes
and livestock in fields

well fenced with woven wire
has paid big returns to this
Illinois farmer, and good
farmers' all over the country.
YOU can do better with good
fences, too.

Build some new fence THIS
Fall. Get Time-Tested RED
BRAND, with that thick,
tough "GalvanneaIed" zinc
coating and rust - resisting
copper-bearing steel. It lasts
years longer-costs no more.

Ask your RED BRAND
dealer.

Keystone Steel & Wire Co.
2154 Industrial SI. �,+-\ I'II'.t'I'D

ILLINOIS � �
....�..�����

� �

Why authorities advise
using New Improyed

CERESAN
Cut �owing cost and increue your profit by drytreatIDg seed wheat and barley with New ImprooedCERESAN. Both tola"'" and 001-
vble, thiR dlsinfectant.acts tlDic. to
kill seed-borne. organiama that
C8U!18 seedling blight, stinking
smut, of wheat, covered and blaek
loose smut and stripe of barley.
Average yield in",..,..., in -.
6%! Recommended hy most Ex
periment Stations. Costs as little
as l%c per' bushel ohoed. Safa to
seed�ju.st follow directiona. Treat
,"ow-plant when ready. Grain
Pamphlet and Gravity Treater Wh",,' you bUllPlan. free.WritetoBayer-Semeean _d, look/or thi.Company, Inc., Wilminllton, Del. .lamp on th. tag.

The Barfeldes Seed Company
Lawrence, Kan. Denver, Colo.

LEVELYOUR. LAND
Money Making Machine
for Irrigation Farmers SAVE

-LAIi'DIII
A perCecllevelingjobar -WATEIIIsmall cost. FaSI dirl _ -TIM E
mover. Pa,eated auto ..

�
matic cur and 611 aives ;;¢!-.- ..... -=::
accurate 6nith I).O( possi· ."%.:

ble wilh ordin·.z 110115.
All steel. l'r.. .,"/08•. , ..

'

., ....• rs: .•..•1>1.•..•.• ,

!;3·��=.a:;�!'!!�·C�I:: ��;Et\7hf�������::li;J
.EVERSMAN
AUTOMATIC L[VILI:R

.NATIONAl Vitrified SILOSE".rlaatin, TIL E

�t�:t�\�lo"r"c\':!�' e�� ���i�u�l::
. NO':::::::"" . =JI;:� .

'reezIooc _.l1li
-

..... RoIIer...rtn& IEM'.6q. c.tt .

Write for pllku. 8pech} discounts BOW.
Good terrtlOfJ cneu rer live Rllnts.
NA'IIOIIAL 'IIU SILO CO...ANY

el••• &."-_. __ CIllo, ....
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Climax Parish Dairy'Shows
By J. 'W. LINN

First produce ot dam at
Arkansas City district'
show. It is the produce
of Bonny King Sunflower,
owned by George McMi
chael and Son, Arkansas
c:.;ty. Robert McMichael
is a coming .Ayrshire

breeder.

Miss Helen Hardy, Queen
of the South Central Kan

. sas District Ayrshire show,
·,holds the halter chain of
Spring Queens Lady Rob,
champion cow owned by
Wm. Hardy, of Arkansas
City. Mary Ruth Vansike,
lady in waiting, watchea

.• the proceedings.

Embert Coles, Jr., Colby, and the calf he won in the junior
judging contest at the Hillsboro dairy show. The boys back of

him or. other winners in the contest.

KANSAS dairy cattle will playa
feature .role in the state's 2 big

fairs this month. District and parish
herds, representing herds in all parts
of the state, will be exhibited at the
Kansas Free Fair, Topeka, and the
Kansas State Fair, Hutchinson. The
Kansas Farmer judging contest will
add color to the dairy activities at
Topeka.
These attractions will climax a

program of spring shows which in
cluded 31 Kansas communities and 30
groups of breeders. Most of these
groups will be represented at the 2
fairs.
To become convinced the Kansas

dairy cattle spring show program is
a success, it is only necessary to visit
anyone of the 31 shows. The spring
shows for 1939 are now history, but
they proved that breeders, local, state
and national associations and clubs,
state and local extension services, vo
cational agricultural instructors and
local chambers of commerce can all
pull together. It was this outstanding
co-operative effort -that has made a

great program reaching· thousands of
people, and has grown until this year
the breeds co-Operating', number of ex
hibitors, cattle shown, attendance and
partictpanta .in. judging contests were

greater than' ever before. -.

When .one starts to list the co

operating . agencies . in .. making this
. greatprogram a success, it is easy to
neglect some of the most important
.ones e

, The Kansas . State Fair, .Kansas
. Free Vail', and Kansas Far-mer, each
Is. playing its part in .a state-wide
program designed to iihprove our dairy
cattle.

Outstan�ing Jersey to U. S.

U one is to picture in his mind just
how the program works for a breeder
in the Sunflower State, he would find
that breeder attending the state meet
ing of his association or club, where
plans are made for the show,
In March or April, the,breeder at

tends the local group meeting where
more definite pla'ls are made, the 10-

Guard Against Bindweed
. Continual vigilance is neces.
sary to keep the �errlble pest.
bindweed, under control. If you
have even one plant on your
farm, you should go to work im
mediately and eradicate It, or
it will spread like wildfire and
choke your land like an octopus.
Be on guard! Send for Kansa�

. 'Farmer's Bindweed Control tear
let today. Enclose a 3-cent stam p
for mailing and address Farm
Service Editor, Kansas Farmer
Tope�a.
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cation of the show decided, and the.
committee named who will be in
charge of the show and send out
catalogs.. '

When the breeder arrives with his
cattle he finds adequate facilities for
caring for them, Water ·is handy and
there is a wash-rack. At the end of the
barn is a big ring. When the cattle are
called over the loud-speaker and start
coming into the ring, there is interest
for all.
The show is. hardly started un til a

judging contest class is held. Usually,
there Is one contest for juniors; both
4-H Club members and Future Farm
ers COmpete for a purebred calf as a

prize. The-adults compete .for the Kan
sas Farmer judging contest team and
a.trophy,
As the show progresses;' one finds

the day of tremendous interest. Edu
. cational and constructive .herd build
ing has taken place. As the breeders
load their cattle to go home, one' can
not help but ·feel that a day has been
spent in the interest of a worth-while
effort. Plans . have been made to
strengthen the state and· county fairs
and a breed and breeders have made
another step of progress.

-::KF.- ,.

Interest in Colts .

A sudden interest in colt raising b�S
become evident among farmers In

Northeast Kansas, according to Grant
'Oswald, of Brown county. Mr. Oswald,
who stands a purebred Belgian stal-'
lion, reports that last year 75 mares
were serviced a.t.Qis place, and this'
year he expects more,
Mr, Oswald owns a trailer for trans

porting the stallion and he reports that
about half of the services were han
dled in this manner. For transporting.
the stallion, Mr. Oswald receives $1 in
addition to the regular breeding fee of
$10. Most of the customers are within
a radius of '20 miles from his farm.
The stallion has been a paying invest
ment.
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One of the mo�t famous bulls to leave the Island of jersey in rece"t ·years is "Cor
nishman of Rosel," sh.own above: He 'was reserve for the Peer Cup and winner of
the first progeny prize in 1937, and winner of the coveted P.eer ClIp in .1938. The
bull has been purchased by R, E. Klages and Fred E. Rathburn, Ntll of CoIumbus,
Ohio. "Cornishlllan's" new hom!! will be strange to hi.... On the 'lI.nd, II' WOs.Juipt
in a born built before 889 A. D. Records at Rosel Manor Farm go back l,O!iO'fecl�;'
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FORTUNATE FRESHMAN
Flout Your Fears and Have Fun1-

Worl{ Gladly

By CECIL BARGER

p

TRADITIONALLY the freshmen
were supposed to throw their little

green skull caps Into the roaring bon

fire, which was part of the celebration

prior to the last football game of the

season. But not a single one of the

frosh took the opportunity to dispose,
once and for all, of their marks of

degeneration.
The freshmen danced around the

flaming inferno shouting with joy, but
they took those funny little caps home

and put them among their keepsakes.
A freshman imagines his life is go

ing to be tough those first few weeks

in college. But after they are over he

looks back with a great deal of satis
faction to days of fun and frolic.
Being a freshman only happens

once, so enter into the spirit and be a

real freshman. When you hide that
little freshman cap or green hair rib
bon among souvenirs, you'll be glad.
Clothes need not be a problem to

the college student. If I were a girl
I'd talk to the county home demon
stration agent. She's been to college
and she knows what a girl needs. Too,
she can tell you how you can provide
these necessities at least expense.
Boys will need an outfit for "dress-up"
occasions, probably a dark suit, white
shirt, and plain shoes, harmonizing tie
and socks. A hat is optional to the col

lege boy. Besides this all that is neces

sary is what he wants to wear to
classes and about the campus, prob
ably a sweater, a jacket, and sport
pants. Before you buy many things,
wait until you get to school and· see
what others are wearing.
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If you must work to pay part of
your expenses, do It gladly. Remember,
that some of our most successful peo
ple today worked while

-

in college.
You'll miss some good times, but you'll
be gaining something the others miss.
Try to find in your job some experience
which will be valuable to you later
When you are on your own.

The one thing which is an absolute
must on your college program is eat
ing-. If you must skimp on your budget,
then do it on something else that will
not affect your health. Health is some

thing you will carry around with you
fOI' the resl: of your life, so keep it un
broken.
StUdying should come first in the

College student's program. His job
comes next. Then if he finds he still
has time, he might engage in one or
(11'0 well-chosen activities, such as the
School newspaper or the dramatic
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club. These broaden acquaintances and

give training along new lines. Work-"
ing with others on some activity is the
best way to meet people and make new

friends. Learning to meet people is im

portant in preparing yourself for your
later business. Go out of your way to
meet.people who interest you.
Shall I engage in sports? Sports are

strenuous and-take lots of time. If you
are strong physically and have plenty
of time, you could engage in no finer
activity. Don't let your Dad convince

you that dates are unimportant.
'

Remember the Professors

Too many college students neglect
the professors! Remember the pro
fessors are only too 'glad' to help you.
Even if your problem is trivial, years'
of helping students will enable the pro
fessor to steer you on the right path.
Many of you have received invita

tions for fraternity or sorority rush

parties, which will precede the opening
of the school year. By all means ac
cept the invitations, go to the parties'
and meet the students there. If they
invite you to join their group, you may
accept or reject their invitation with
no obligations.

. When you 'arrive at your college, the
first· thing to do is see your dean or

the registrar and get complete in
structions. for enrolling, Don't be
afraid to ask other students questions,
for some of them have been there 4

years and they still don't know how
to enroll. After you're in, .your pro
fessors will' instruct you what to do
next, and you are all set· for II; big
adventure in the field of learning.

-KF-

Fun for Young Folks
Here are leaflets for all the young

sters, from small sister and brother to
young "grown-ups."
Little' girls will enjoy the Pencil Doll
leaflet. Complete instructions for

making pencil dolls ; •.....•.. Free

Write letters in codes that only you
and your friends can decipher. Secret
writing is fun. Code Writing leaf-
let. , , ............•...•. , . . . .• 3c.

Old folks dances, or party games, make
good organization stunts, or enter
tainment for all at parties. Can be
played by almost any number of
folks. Four old dances described in
detail .. , 3c.

Address your request for any or all
of these leaflets to Leila Lee, Kansas
Farmer, Topeka.

.

Boys Go A-Traveling

iwenty-four vos:ational agriculture students from' Clay Center, Clay county, led byR,
.

H. Perrill, instructor, recently went on a 16-day trip by special bus to interesting
POints in St. Louis, Springfield, Ill., Cincinnati, Akron, Cleveland, Niagara Falls, Canada,
DetrOit, Gary, Chicago, and Moline, III. They visited the Goodrich tire and rubber fac-
toriel at Akron, and here they are seen on the steps of the company's offices.

-
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U� S. ROYAL Patrols
are the work overshoes of Tempered Rubber.

Rugged Pigskin finish. Tir. tread soles.

Complete your o�tlit with a U. S. RAYNSTER
-the JOO% WATERPROOF raincoat.

.UNITED STATES RUBBER COMPANY, 1790 BROADWAY, NEW YORK, N. Y.

VICTOR CATTLE FATTENER is an ideal sup
plement to feed your cattle with grains to
insure a scientifically balanced ration of
profeins, carbohydrates and minerals to
enable them to get the full feeding value
from the grains. The result is quick gains
and low feeding costs.

VICI'OR CATTLE FATTENER is ALL feed. NO filler. In addition to essen.
tial minerals and proteins, it contains 40% to 50% Cuban Black Strap
Molasses, which is important as an appetizer and conditioner and is very
easy to digest. This year-feed VICI'OR CATTLE FATTENER. If you do not
knowthe name of your nearest VICI'OR dealer-write us!

THE CRETE MILLS CRETE, NEBRASKA
.

KANSAS FREE FAIR
Topeka ••• Sept. 10·16

Over 400,000 Kansans each year attend this l1'eat exposition. Join
the crowds in Topelta ••• see the thousandlll IIf exhibits and entries
from Kansas factories, farms and fir�. At the Free Fair you
don't have to pay to enter the grOlWde.

The State's Biggest and Finest Out-door Even'
••• YOUR OWN FREE FAIR •••

Kansas' Livestock and Agr.icuItural Exposition
Sun. Sept. 10 ....CHAMPIONSHIP RODEO

(Aft. and Evening)
Mon. (Aft.) _.CHAM P IONSH I P RODEO
Tues. (Aft.) RODEO .... HORSE RACINC

(Double Bargain Program)
Wed. (Aft·.) _HARNESS and RUNNINC RACES
Thurs. (Aft.) CHAMPIONSHIP AUTO RACES
Fri. (Aft.) CHAMPIONSHIP AUTO RACES
Sat. (Aft.) .. _ .. _.SENSATIONAL THRILL PROCRAM

(Climaxed by Airplane Crash Thru Housel

"MAGIC MIDWAY"· Amusement Corporation of America
(The only Fair in Kansas that will present this World's Greatest Carnival)

.

• • • EVERY NIGHT •••
"FLYING COLORS"
in Front of the Grandstand

The greatest out-door stage pro
duction ever presented to a: Fair
audience. A' spectacular musical

. extravaganza. that will thrill you.

11



. "",,?-tI PUBLIC HEALTH

�ORSEH'DE Can Be Purchased
tA,.�. .

HAN'DS MONEY won't buy health!" de-

� clares the cynic. There is some

OUl'!.d JOIS truth in the assertion. Money will not
fOR TII8S£J ._

un
buy health for the individual who has

... ' abused his body and delayed seeking
proper aid until it is wrecked beyond
repair. But money definitely will pur
chase health when expended by the
individual with good judgment and in
due season. Above all things,. money
will buy health for the public - the
great mass of citizens at Iarge--cand if
wisely planned under competent lead
ership no money is better spent.
Recently we enjoyed the experience

of seeing a governor of a great state
give his personal attention to public
health matters. Governor Payne Rat
ner made the long trip to Norton for
the express purpose of dedicating the
new Kenney Memorial Hospital at the
State Sanatorium for the Tuberculous.
From the address made on that occa
sion we give a few paragraphs show
ing that the consideration of public

FULL-GRAIN WOLVERINE HORSEHtDE health is an absolute essential in real
statesmanship:
"The health of our people is a fore

most concern. Without it, all else !;le-_
comes futile. With it, every good thing.

is possible. It is to the interest of the
state to realize these facts and to lend
encouragement to its welfare institu
tions, to aid them in every way and
to encourage their progress along
scientific lines of advancement. These
objectives can be accomplished best
where merit and achievement are

given first recognition.
"Good government necessarily in-

Style No.
569

Cream
.

Horsehide
Slip--on •

Pattern

If your dealer can't supply you, send his name
and 75c to \Vo)vcrine Shoe " Tanning corn.,
Dept, M-410. Rockford. Mich. We'll mall you a

parr poatnald, Askror S�yle No. [;69. Sizes 8 to 12.

'WOLVERINE
HORSEH'IDE WORK GLOVES

Capper Publications, Ine.
Bonds
A prospectus issued by Capper Pub

lications, Inc., offers the readers of
Kansas Farmer the following:

-$5,000,000.00-
(1) First Mortgage 51h Per Cent

Bonds payable in ten years.
(2) First Mortgage Five Per Cent

Bonds payable in five years.
(3) First Mortgage 4% Per Cent

Bonds payable in one year.
(4) First Mortgage Four Per Cent

Certificates payable in six months.'
'

The bonds are issued in denomina
tions of $100, $500 and $1,000, and the

eertiflcatea 'are issued in denomlna
tions of $50, $100 and $500. The pres
ent sale price of any of these bonds or
certificates is par without premium or

t>ther cost.
This announcement is neither an of

fer to sell, nor a solicitation of offers to
buy any of these securities. The offer
ing is made only by the prospectus,
copies of which may be obtained by
writing. to Capper Publications, Inc.,
Topeka, Kansas. Such requests will be
answered promptIy.-Adv.
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By
CHARLES H.

LERRIGO,
M. D.

Dr. Lerrigo

cludes in its scope of affairs a deep in
terest in its institutions which are

devoted to the progress of the people.
I fully realize the importance of these
institutions, which virtually are links
in the chain of affairs involved in our

democratic form of government. I

'

"The care of our more unfortunate
citizens today has become one Of. the'
chief problems with which govern
ment has to deal. It is a problem which
must be handled to the best advantage
of all, and not to _the advantage of a'

minority only. It also is a problem
which must be handled with expert
care, by persons who know thoroly
that particular field pf activity, and by_
persons who have a Vital,: abiding �
terest in the welfare of those whom;
they serve in the name of the state.

, "Scientific research and its practl
cal application have contributed
greatly to the welfare of mankind.
Public effort and co-operation as ex

emplified by this hospital haye had a

great part in this advancement of bet-,
ter health. Life's span has been length
ened generation after generation.· In'
order for' us to maintain .such institu-:
tions as this, it is, of course, ;necessary
for us as a state to live closely within .

our budget. Economy in all depart-

Team-Work Stops Thievery
By t. M. PARKS, Manager,

KallMl. Farmer Protective Service

IT IS LUCKY we have neighbors
who watch for thieves while we are

away from home," says J. F. Christ
more, R. 1,.Edna. Maybe it is partly
luck, but Mr. Christmore really makes
it worth-while for his friends to co-

Ge.t-Away.Hardestoperate with him in protecting his

property against thieves. Here's part
of a letter he wrote to Kansas Farmer
on August 17: "We want to thank you
for the $15 check covering our part
of the $25 reward paid for the arrest
of thieves who stole chickens from us.

We thank you, too, for the $10 paid to
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Russell for their
part in discovering the thieves. We

paid- our nephew, Ivan Christmore, $5
for finding the thieves' car, so, in all,
there were 5 of us and each received
a $5 share of the' reward. All are

satisfied."
This is another instance in which

the Kansas Farmer plan for fighting
thievery was carried out successfully..

It. takes team-work to put a stop to

thievery. We believe there should be
. To date, in its war on thievery,

more activity of this kind in commu- .. Kansas Farmer 1168 paid a total 01nities where thefts are common, $29,837.50 in cash. rewards lor the
conviction 01 1,216 criminals.

Brigade Protects Property
Following the recommendation of

the Kansas Farmer Protective Serv
ice, a number of farmers near Corning
recently organized a Protective Serv
ice Brigade, thru which they expect
to make stealing unpopular in the
community. Officers of the brigade
are: president, Clay Marple; vice
president, Evert Mills; secretary
treasurer, Jerome Mulroy. There are

about .63 charter members. It is
planned to ask the Nemaha county
sheriff to appoint one member of the
brigade as deputy sheriff, so there will
be complete co-operation between the
service members and the peace of
ficers. If necessary, members of the
brigade wID take turns in patroling the
highways at night for suspicious char
acters. With. an organization of this
kind active. it will be easy to spread

the news in case of theft and thus cut
oir means of escape. Th�re are other
communities which would profit by
similar organizations.

The man who stole chickens from A.
H. Hall, 'Rt, 1, LeRoy, found that the
most difficult problem is not the actual
thert.but a successful get-away. Per
haps all would have gone weil had not
Jess Rohr, a neighbor, come

.

upon a

sack of chicken.s which he. thought
inight have been stolen. ROM reported
to the sheriff's office, and Deputy
Grover Worrell stationed himself near
the hidden property. Dorwin Lipsey
came to recover it and was arrested,
and given an indefinite reformatory
sentence. The reward paid by Kansas
Farmer for this conviction was dis
tributed among Service Member Hall,
Jess Rohr and Deputy Grover Worrell,

:working Grass Harder
After seyeral years of pas

ture improvement work, Kansas
Fanner has prepared, in co-oper
ation with hundreds. ot fanners
and ranchmen and Kansas State
College, a leaflet on "Better Pas
tures on Kansas Fanns." The
leafiet covers all types of pas
tures for all over Kii.nsas. Its
complete and thoro information
will show you how to increase
the carrying capacity of your·
grassland.. For your copy send
a 3-cent stamp for mailing to
Farm Service Editor, Kansas
Farmer, Topeka..

ments'of govemDlent;la n�sary, 80that these Inlftitutiona may receive
proper support. We are' striving tomaintain and advance that form of
management in state affairs."

Child May Crave Mineral
A baby. 18 months old, Crib. hard 8ubstancI!l!and chews paint ott chaIr., ear. orr hla, toyS all480 forth. He· Is frail, does not walk yet tho h.bas a mouth full of teeth. Anything hIs' parcnt.eat they feed the baby. Is that rlght?-L. R. B •

A healthy baby may chew paint offwood and bite on hard things without
that being a sign of malnutrition but
the big chance is that such a �hild
craves certain elements of food thathe is· not getting. His diet should be
checked by a nurse or doctor with a
view of seeing that he gets propervitamins and minerals. In all probabil.
ity he is in special need of phosphonigand calcium. An abundance of Whole
milk and reasonable supply of green
v�geta:bles 'will help, but it is my opin
ion. that the parents awe it to this boy'
right now, to' give him the benefit of �
checking over by a physician who gives
special attention to baby fl?eding. The
matter of' chewing p�int Is:especially'serious and may end m lead poisoning.
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SuRE YOU HAw ..-.and here's
how you can do it. � ..�asily!
OPPORTUNlTYFARMS-Boing

concerns-arebeing offered for
a small down payment and

6% yearly. And your 6%
yearly payment is the only
,'payment you have to make,
because it covers both the in
terest and the principal!
l'hese farms offer a real op

portunity to any man who
wants "to own a home and a

business of his own. So stop
paying rent! Be your ownboss.
Buy your own farm!
For details on Opportunity

Farms, get in touchwith •••

*

*

•

V. E. STEPHENS
6&0Waahinplq St.
Chillicothe, Missouri

FOTMisspuri' and:'ltansas fsnn6
•

*

OPPORTUNITY FARMS

•
Th_farmshave ad
equat.... _nd, ,.,ell
painted bulldln!ls,

'/ improved sott, good
::: drainage,and expertly
'planned croprota tlon.

*

.

BROKERS' CO-OPERATION WELCOMED

*



ALL·STAI ATTRACTIONS

* ct.YDE 5. MILLER
•0DiO

Championship contests in
bronc .riding, bulldogging,
bull riding and calf roping,
SATURDAY, Sept. 16, after
noon and night and also
SUNDAY and MONDAY.
afternoons only.

* 1939 STATE FAIR
HVU£

A speetaculer, .metropoHt8.n
musical show with acts from
vaudeville, screen and circus.
12 feature acts by top-notch
artists. starts SUNDAY
night, Sept. 17, continues all
week

* AUTO .RAC£S
National circuit champion
ship auto .races on TUES
DAY, Sept. �9, and FRIDAY,
Sept. 22. Former champions
and contenders for 1939 title
will compete.

'* HORSE ·RACES
$3,400 in .purses offered for
harness horse events on two
day progT�, VVEa)N�S
DAY and THURSDAY, Sept.
20 and-21. Two or more run

ning races each day.
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* FIREWORKS
Gorgeous fir.eworks climax
the huge night show from
SUNDAY through SATUR
DAY.

* CARNIVAL
Many maJ!'Yelous shows and
rides wm enliven the ·Mid
way. T:hey will .be presented
by the. Fairly &. Little Shows.

,

"* THRIl.L GAY
Frank R Winkley's·Suicide
Club will· stage a t}lrill pro
gram on SATURDAY.after
noon, Sept. 23. 'ROll.:-avel'8,
head-on ooatirionB. and auto
jumping events will be fea-
tured.
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------------.------------------
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Pigs Versus �,ese
(Continued from Page 6)

When she saw Miss Nancy nail a board
over the hole In her garden fence and
tum the geese loose, being a rather
clever girl, she, understood. The geese
made straight for a hole in the fence
separating Miss Nancy's and the Curry
property and took immediate posses
sion of the large pool in nave's lot.
Miss Nancy secretly 'gave a satisfied

smile as she turned to put away the
car, When she entered the house Jessie
was settfng' the table for the noonmeal.
Quawnk! Quawnk! Quaw-e-ank! !

Sweet Tooth for Corn

"What in thunder's that?" Dave
jumped up trom the dinner table in
such baste that he turned over his
chair. Six large Toulouse geese were

muddymg his pool after having filled
up on ·his sweet com.
"Now 1 wonder where the deuce

they came: from? I don't care whose
they are, I'm not going to have them
eating up my sweet corn."
He opened the gate and drove the of

fenders out and Miss Nancy, watching
her chance, let them back into her own
yard .:Straight to the hole in the fence
they went. TheY had had a taste of
that luscious sweet corn and were not
going to. be ousted &0 easily.
Quawnk! Quawnk!· Quaw-e-ank! !
Again Dave grumblingly drove them

out, and again Miss Nancy let them in
her yard. This time Dave saw her .

Snatching up bis hat he hastened over
there.
"Are those yours, Nancy?" he asked

pointing to the geese which were eye
ing him saucily as the offender who
had driven them away from their din
ner.

"They are," said Miss Nancy haugh
tily.
Dave was silent a minute. Then:

"What the deuce do you want to keep
geese for?"

FiDl8 FelICe in Disgust

"What the deuce do you want to
keep pigs for?" she mimicked.
"l. want you to keep your geese in

your own yard. They're eating up my
sweet corn."
"I want you to keep your pigs in

your own lot. They're eating up my
garden."
"I wish y�u'd get rid of your con

founded geese."
"I wish you�d .get tid of your con

founded pigs."
In a frenzy of disgust Dave took his

departure eonvinced that women· and
geese were a'like. Why did she want to
keep geese anyway? Of all fowls geese
were the worst, Then he remembered
the hole In the fence .and hunting up a
hammer and some nails he axed it after
driving two of his pigs out of a flower
bed.
·The next day the geese were back in

the ·sweet corn. How they ever got
there he didn't know, for he thought
he had mended the hole in the fence
thoroIj'. ·What he did not know, how
ever, was that Jessie, anxious to see
how the contest would end, unstopped
the ,hole, drove the geese thru and
sto.pped it up again.

The geese were gone all day and
Jessie felt a little misgiving when she
saw Miss Nancy take out a pan of
f.eed and call them.

·"1 don't know where tb�y can be,"
she said setti�g down her pan and tak
ing off the blue_ bonnet. "I don't see

how they could have gone back over
to Dave'!: as 1 see the hole is stopped.
He must bave fixed that last night."

"This is gonno be lots easier t1tan just plain
lIIiflr.illgl"

Jessie said nothing, but she anxiously
watched for the geese to make their
appearance and secretly resolved never
again to interfere with anything that
did not concern her.
They came home along toward eve

ning, but there were cnly 5. Miss
Nancy's face was grim and white as
she' fastened them up solidly for the
nigbt, _

.

Leaving Jessie to wash the supper.
dishes .she slipped thru the gate and
went up the back way to Dave's house.·
Yes, it was just as she suspected! There
were the feathers in the ash can and
there on the screened back porch cool
ing' was a dressed fowl which looked
much like her missing goose. She hur
ried back borne, and as she opened the
gate .some pigs ran past her. Seizing a

piece of paling she struck with all her
might. The blow ·fell true to it's mark
and a pig gaV� a tiny squeal and flopped
over. After a brief struggle it lay still.
It's neck was broken. Then Miss Nancy
realized what she had done, and a

frenzy of despair seized her. Her face
went pale, Perspiration popped out.

Nancy Kills Pig

"Oh what have I done!" she moaned
wringing her hands. "I didn't mean to
kill it, really. I was justeo angry. Oh
what will 1 do?"
Jessie came running down the steps.

"Why Mi.'1s Nancy, ;you have killed it,"
she cried

.

"Oh I know it, I know it," she
sobbed "I didn't mean to kill it, but
the board wasn't rotten like I thought.
Oh Jessie, what shall I do?"
In spite of her 17 short summers

Jessie took the initiative.
"Why we'll dress it of course," she

said briskly. "Come on, Miss Nancy,
there's plenty of hot water and we'll

.

dress it and invite Dave and the kids
over to help eat it."
"I must go over and tell him," Miss

Nancy was conscience stricken.
"I'd wait until morning if I were

you, ),{iss Nancy. It won't seem quite
80 had then."

.

The next morning while getting
breakfast Miss Nancy confronted a

hatless, excited Dave. He stuck his
bead in at the kitchen door.
"One of my pigs is gone," he shouted.

"Where is it·?"
.

"One of my geese is gone." Miss
Nancy thus encouraged repeated par
rot-like, "Where is it ?"
"Have you killed my pig?" he bel

lowed.
"Have you kHled my goose?" she

screeched.

Dave Confesses Slaughter

.Then realizing the ridiculousness of
the situation, they grinned sheepishly
at one another.
Then Dave admitted.
"Yes, ·Nan, I did kill your goose. The

darned things kept coming over and
eating up my sweet corn, and when 1
threw a stick at them just to scare "em
along, I killed one. I didn't mean to do
it tho. On :niY honor I 'didn't. Then
somehow I didn't have the nerve to
bring it over, or even come and tell
you."
Miss Nancy's face reddened.
"Dave," she said timidly, reaching

out to touch his sleeve, "Dave, come in
here a minute, I want to show you
somethlng;"
He followed her into the kitchen

where a good-sized pig lay dressed and
ready for roa:sting even to the apple
in its mouth.
"Your pigs were just coming out' ot

my 'garden, Dave, ·and I struck one

wi�h a piece of paling." Then she added
quickly, "aut I'm ·not sorry."
"I give up, Nan. You've got me

beat," he said with a short laugh. "1"11
get lid.� these pigs."

.

"No, Dave. you needn't do that," she
returned gel!tly. "I am sorry, too. l'U
sell my geese. I only bought them in
self defense. You keep your pigs, and
I'll get .rid of my geese and have my
fence fixed."

'·I've a better idea than that,Nancy,"
Dave said laying ·his hand over hers.
"Let's keep the pigs and geese and fix
up a place for them and go into part
ner�p. Shall we, Nancy"!"
"It You like, Dave."

.

And.Jessie happily brought out an
other plate to put on the table when
she IlaW - the conte.t was ended. Both
had WaD.

WITH

AERlO�·
.• You· get m-e for your money "in
AERMOTOR equipment -whether
a windmill or an electric water
system. Prove this for yourself by
an examination.• An AERMOTOR
Windmill has an exceptionally light
.._Billig wheel which delivers_
water in aD winds. Ask any owner!
It is Aato-Oiled, and with ·Double
Gea ... , Sell-Regalation, and
Adjustable .aIre offers_loage.. life
and bettea' pumping.
.1£ your farm's electrified, be sure
to inspect an AERMOTOR

Electrlc Water
System. Now
available at low,
money· sa"ing

pricell •••
1J" Its many

A NOlO exclusi"e
!l'!'l���@. features

give you _e for
your dollar. Get
the facts ...

MAIL COUPON NOW
••••••••

I ·Send delAU.: I
.• 0 Windmill 0 Water System I
• Name I
.1 Add.... 11 I

AERMOTDR CD 2500 ROOSEVELT ROAD
• CHICACO ilLINOIS

Tongue Lock Concrel�
Stave Silos

a.... the .u... that Ita.... been
gl"lug such uutRtandiog serv

I"" for tbe la.t h!·ency ....I"
,.ea. ....

Write us at onee lor Informa
U� .8 )'ullr Tonltue-l.Aek
Concrete Stave Silo should be
built 1I0.W.

...iiiliiDliIJiII

McPHERSON CONCRETE PROD. CO.
McPh :rson, Kansas·

Grln4. an,. leed-p'..n, wet or dry. Thl, feeder reall"
taked tn )OOMI rou::hage. bundln or bale l1akell nnd
no monkoy uustness about it. Largo cilPaclty guur
anteed wlth ordinary form tractor. Grinds &"1'aln.
ear or snnnped corn wtth l'oughas:e Dr separate. Haa
cutter head And ,,,ring hammers, Get full Infofma ..

tiOD on Utir. "W hQQfit,.-....podneB! Grinder. "'·r1te
Westera Laad loIer'� Box 135.lIutings,.....

Pr.tect livestock
ancl..-ftry from par

•• ltes ."d dlsease_.
I. dl..... ..r..s, lic"

mitK, etc. Disinfects..

7JooJJet! SEND FOR
''FAltM SAN/TAriON" BOOKLEf

IEUII'IS�'t�
"To re(ie1.'e the torturing pa:i.n cI. Neuritis, Rheu
matism. Naualgia...... Lumbago 1& few minutea,
.,t NURITO. the fine fornuaJa. � by thousands,
No ,opiate&. Does the ......k Quicldy-..ot relieve
cruel vain to your satisfaction in f� minut� or
)'Our Dloney back. Do,,'t suff.... Ask _r .dlll(lKist
today for tru_"y �UlU1'O OIl this par.uJtee.
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Eight Days of Thrills
'(Continued from Page 3)Quality over market price will be paid. accord

ing to quality and rank ing of the bar
rows.

Along with increased spring lamb
production in Kansas came an increase
in exhibits of sheep. Last year a gain
of nearly 100 per cent in such exhibi
tors was registered at the state fair
and the same trend is evident again
this fall.
Kansas women who like to travel

should enter the contest fOI' crocheted
articles at the Kansas State Fair. Win
ners of first prizes in this contest will
have an opportunity to compete in the
third National Crochet Contest in New
York. The national champion will re
ceive a free trip to New York and $250
in cash. along with her title.
For the first time, the state spelling

contest will be held at the Kansas State
Fair. A total of 204 entries have been
received f rom 36 counties. The contest
will be held on Monday, September lS,
which is Free School Day at the fair.
Thousands of letters have been mailed
to parents and teachers asking that
they help make it possible for at least
25.000 children to attend this "big
school" that day.
4-H Clubs tel's, SOO strong, will pre

sent a scene of feverish activity at
the encampment in the elaborate 4-H
building. Many of them exhibitors,
they'll be royally entertained, and
they'll have an opportunity to learn the
newest facts about their chosen lines
of work.
In fact, educational exhibits for

everyone are to be featured more than
usual this year. The United States De

partment of Agriculture is sending a

full carload of exhibits stressing live
stock improvement. The displays are

devised to provide entertainment and
valuable information all at the same

time. A free motion picture show pro
vided by the state fish and game com

mission will show work in conserving
the wildlife of our state.
A stage nearly 300 feet wide is re,

quired fOI' the brilliant night show, the,
"1939 State Fail' Revue." Climax to
each evening program will be the dis
play from several tons of fireworks. '

State Fail' Rodeo, auto racing and
horse racing will be highlights of
afternoon grandstand entertainments.
The dosing session, Saturday, Sep

ternher 23, offers a free gate for "thrill
day." The Winltley Suicide Club wlll
deinolish several 'cars in various kinds
of daredevil crashes at high speed.
Agr-icultural exhibits will be released
on Friday. but. the 'concessions will
still be present for this free. "thrill .

day." ·

attraction at this great Kansas exhibit.
Last year Kansans from 91 counties

attended the Free Fait'. It's truly a

state-wiele "get-together."Your Guidepost
to greater
Livestock Profits

• • •

-KF

Master Farmer Dies
Gerald D. Hammond, 51, member of

the 1934 class of Kansas Master Farm
ers, died at his home in Stafford, Sep
tember 1. Mr. Hammond had been ill
several months and was in a-Hutchin
son hospital several weeks for treat
ment, returning to his home at Staf
ford about a week before his death.
Cattle breeder and ranchman of Nee

land's Ranch near St. John, Mr. Ham
mond was a prominent agricultural
leader in that area. He was one of the
organizers and the first president of
the Stafford County Farm Bureau. Mr.
Hammond was also a Kansas Premier
Seed Grower, a member of the Rotary
Club, and Republican chairman for
Stafford county.

-KF-

TODAY, America's familiesare increasingly insistent
upon the highest possible quality
in the meats they buy.
Today, Armour and Company

is satisfying this demand for fine
meats with such quality products
as Star Ham, Star Bacon, Star
Beef and Lamb, and a host of
other foods prepared according
to Armour's rigid standards.
But no meat product can be

any better than the livestock from
which it is made.
There is an obvious moral to

be drawn from this: livestock
producers will benefit by working
unceasingly to better the quality
of stock on the hoof, in order to
adequately meet the needs of the
Consumer. The improvement of
livestock, through the most mod
ern methods of scientific breed
ing and feeding, will result in
better meat coming to market.

Such a program of progress is
not experimental in any sense. It
is the tried and proved way to

greater livestock profits •• , the
way to steadier sales, often at

reduced production costs.

Armour and Company will
continuetosupplyAmerica' stables
with the finest meat foods made
today. But Armour and the Con
sumer look to you for the finer
livestock that means still finer
meats in the future.

Gerold D. Hammond

the banner county, Reno, this year, was
second with a yield of 5,392,00() bush
els and an average of 16 bushels an
acre. Other counties in the top 10
ranked in order: Sedgwick, Harper,
McPherson, Kingman, Stafford, Har
vey, Dickinson,' Pratt. The 10 banner
wheat counties produced 3S,675,000
bushels with an average of 16.9 bush
els a>: acre. The state as a whole pro
duced 116,OS3,000 bushels with an

average of 11 bushels. Sumner, the top
county, had a yield per acre' of 20
bushels.

Banner Wheat County
. Sumner county passed Reno to be

the banner wheat county of the state
with a yield of 7,S66,OOO bushels, the
first time in years Reno has not been

Ready Help for Readers
Pherson 'Concrete Products Co. in their
ad on page is. Write for the details of
construction.

.

For grtnding any feed-green, wet or
dry-get the facts about the Bear Cat
Grinder advertised on page 19,
Farm sanitation is worth any farm-

I

er's time-and ·"Farm Sanitation" is
the title of the Parke, Davis & Co, '

booklet advertised on page 19. Send
for your free copy.

Incidentally, your' handy ideas for
farm use may be worth'money. Send
them In to Conoco. Their ad is on

page 24.

A practical book of facts and .In
formation about the soil-how it was
formed, how nature stored it with
'fertility thru Centuries of slow develop
ment, and how any farmer can use
nature's simple, sure methods to build
and maintain the fertility of his farm

. Women folks who are cleaning house land is' contained. in, "Hidden Treas-
will want the .booklet the Pennsylvania .ures .In Y:'our Soil." The book will be
Salt Mfg. Co. il! offering on page 15 .... sent free to an:!;,one interested In good
And when it comes.to.baking time, farming practices. See ·the· Keystone

tryout that free sample of Maca Yeast
Steel & Wil'e Co. ad. on page 19.

which the coupon on page 15 will bring.
Are there humps and bumps in your

land that you want to level? Send for
the Eversman Automatic Leveler cata
log, described on page 16.

Storing feed for the winter is aof one of the greatest livestock shows
problem. Be sure to send for the pricesheld in recent years. Along with the and discounts that National Tile Silo

regular run of stock will be the county Company is offering. See page 16.
beef. cattle show herds and district
herds of dairy cattle representing in-

"So stop paying rent" urges V. E.
Stephens in the ad on page lS. Send'dividual breeders thruout the state. for the details of the farm offers he is

Not to be overlooked is the $200 making.
Kansas Farmer dairy judging contest.
Winners in district. 'regional and par-' . Irrigatton ,hel,ps produce bigger i.

· "

c�ops" 'Send for the Westtjrn PUll)P.,'ish sprtng shows will compete for state catal�g' described on pag� 1� when y�uhonors. More than 2,SOO -Kansans plan your layout.'
,

.

Judged at elimination contests 'held in I" •

•

How about new equipment for your'connection with the spring shows. The' horses ?
,
Fred .¥ueller·s catalog tells: Free Fail' stock judging contest is' also" all about his complete line. The ad

an' attraction which claims more 'at- dress is on page lS.
tention fl:om farm people each year. '

; . W-Y'l Grinder Corp. has a �e.w ma-·

Prizes 'in this' event" 'range' from' $20 ch..ine.. ,th,.at cuts ensilage' and fills theto'$5 .:
' '. t

�H.9 in one operation. Be sure to .send, Iflast year's record is equaled, Kan." for the freeIlluatrated folder descrtbedsas rarrriwomen will exhibit more than on page lS..
; 20 tons of canned goods:'As other fair Hog ratsers know the trouble caused.: departments declined durtng dry sea- by hog cholera. Send for the booklet
sons, housewtves worked all the harder published by O. M. Franklin Blackleg
and thefr department has :'increased "

Serum CCI. 'and learn how to combat
in size every '·fall. Increasing' along'

.

this. 'See 'the adon page lS.
'With it has been 'the art department. : ". There is a 'coupon on. page 19 that
Kansans have "gone in" for amateur will bring iill'the details 'about Aer
art competition in a big way, 'and 'the. motor's auto-oiled, light-runningwind
work "they exhibit' is well worth seeing. mills' and I Aermotor water systems.

,- This year '21."valuabie paintings from' Send for' them' today,
theMetropolitarr Museilm of Art, New.

_

"Your Tongu� i,ock �Coil�rete Stave
York, wilfbe onutsptay 'as areature Silo should be l)uilt now," says -Mc-

ALARGE number of readers are

missing a good chance to get some
important and valuable information
from Kansas Farmer. Few realize how
simply it can be done-a card, or pos
sibly a letter, written in the short space
of 2 or 3 minutes.
Look at the advertisements in this

issue of Kansas Farmer, Many contain
offers to send booklets, pamphlets, lit
erature, etc., without charge .. The in
formation contained is complete, more
so than in the advertisement, and it will
help you do more intelligent buying.'
Here are the advertisers in this issue

who offer such material: '

It's getting close to fence fixing time
and' the coupon at the bottom of page
13 will bring some mighty important
facts about Sterling Fence and a plan
for buying.

��-;I.�4.eL
President

ARMOUR
AND COMPANY

Add Line to Ditty'
Join in folks, if. you're' witty,
Add a last line to our ditty.
It's barrels of fun,
Two bucks is the "rnon,"
Come' on,. you may make a "hitty."

· Where. Feiends Meet
·

(Continued ftom Page 3)
THE

JACOBS
WAY

Winner of the $2 for the August 12
jingle 'is Ella Mai! Mattix, R. 2, Al
toona. Her winning' last line is: "And
buy peaches as 'it beseeches," Honor
able mention goes to Mrs. Lloyd Rog
ens,':Oskaloosa; Mrs. "William Smith,
'Whiting;'Marjotle Beathard, Whiting;

· and 'Dot-Walker, Lenora.
\'

'

Here's all you haveto do to join our

Jingoleer fun. Look thru the ads in
this issue. Then wrlte a last" line based'
on some ad' for the jingle below. The
cleverest line wins' $2. Tell us the ad
from which you gottneldea. The game·

is free for everybody!
Eac!l"person ma:y enter as many last

lines ail he wishes. Get the'whole family
to try an'd' mali. all the 'entries in one

.,el,ivelope
.

or o,ll one post card to save

postage .. Address: Jolly Jiilgoleer Club,
Kansas Farmer; ·Topeka,

, ,

You consider
a"1 electric

SYS!!!fo�write ,

.' FREE ":

LI.TERATURE·
on the
·NEW·

. �'�¢ffE�r
of l.ow Cost
'". farm". '.

electrification
. Lea;n ;'hy' it'

il CHEAPER TO OWN ci JACOBS. the Worlh
Leading' Wind Electric .. ,

See thi' plont ot one of these fairs
I.(ANSAS FREE FAIR, Topckc, Sept,'lO,lS',
KANSASSTATE,FAIR·,Hutchiitson. Sept. 16-23

F. A, Stegemal'. 149 South Santa Fe,."

Salina, Kansos
Stat. Representative in charge.

· A good producer. Is Furmer Blue,
His successes 'many, his failures few
His livestock makes money
But his hew truck's a honey,

Mfg, by
'JACOIJS WIND ELECTRIC CO:, Inc.

Minneopoli!l, Minn .

. "America's Olde.1 Wind Electric Manufacturer"
" , .

Kansas Farmer for September 9, 1939
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ou will ·s�ve"!.. Ume' and correspondence bY
�'ill� selllolt( ,PrieN In vour classlOed adver·

•emcnts. , "

'

FARMERS REUABI.E ADVERTISINO

We believe that 0:11 classilled advertisement. In
thl. paper are reliable and we exercise the ut
most ,care tn acceptlna such advertising. How
ever, as practtcally evervtruna advertised naa no
fixed market value, we cannot euarantee sans
faction. In case. ot honest dispute we w1ll en
deaver to brin� about satisfactory adjustment.
but our responsibility ends with .such action .

PUBI,IC1ATION DATES: Every other Saturday.

Forms close 10 days In advance .

RATES :e�::� �O�:r�I=c�n:::t��t�D�n l�h���t:;e!J::. �rU�lt�O:,�r:o::n:��u��;e�:s:�t���·s�c����!
Issuell: 10 word minimum. Count abbre,lattonll and Initial. II wordll and ,our name and addrelll ae port
•, the adVertisement. When display headings and wWte IIpac, ar, used. chlr,es will be based on 50 cents
In altlte llue, or $7 pet column Incb': the nne minimum' 2 column. b,. 168 lines maximum. No discount
ror repeated Insertton. Headl and signature Umfted to U oolnt ooenrace tyPI. No CUtl allowed. Cop,.
mUlt reach Topeka by 8atnrdu orftcldfn. datI" or Illu•.

BEMIT'f"NI1E MUST "CflOMPAN'I 11000 ORUEB
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I,'i,..AN':!:'S-NURSEBy STOCK>
�

ese 'Elm' Bargain. 10�1 to 1� foot for
1.25 postElLld; 31>-2 to 3 .. foot for"tl.oO ·POlt·

���5�� ?1��oot�:r;JJ:o�r.a"�t�M.�nt�
pply limited). 2d'0 In either Dunlap or·&lake.
for Sl.00 postpaid. Write for color price

ot other barl!:alns. Sarber Nursery Company.
west lOth. �opeka. Kansas.

-SIU'II Black Walliut•• RaPid �row.ra: be"""
Iful shades; bear 2nd year. Nuts large. eastlv
eked. Catalog free. Corsicana Nursery, Cor
nn, Texas.
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Kansd$_:Cer�ifiid. Seed
.·ield Inspected· and Laboratol')' Telted ..

�i�!: i:turJrar�a"n�red. Te.!'ma�q, Blackhull.
.

I1ftl!a:' ·Kan... · Comltlon .. Grimm, LaClak;
rome Gran:, ,Kansas fJD;1qoth ... ,

.

�: ,

rile' tor 'list, 'Of l{rowers. 'The lliansas Crop
provement Asaoclatlon, �ar\!la�tan,. Kom. . "

I�a�dsr�,=�. 'wl}!i�'f�����', �����, .
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Y . Recleanild· "Ifalfa S""d� ·,11: 110 Grimm

hlt'lta $10.90; Sweet Clover �3.1I0. All 60 lb.
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satisfied. Geo. Bowman. CODcOrd18:, Kan.
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.MACHINERY

BURGLAR ALARMS

PHOTO FINISHING

Fords Portable Hammennlll Operators make

an�e����. 'F"o"r�[. �;�IUeS���I��I.J;.� JJ�j.e:���'
t?�uF��e:ntO���to� b:f..c���f.Jet��o/: ������11:
ance from earnings. Write for particulars about
this .de, sure, profitable year-round bu.alnesa.
Myers-Sherman Compauy. 14a 12th; Streator, Ill.

RlchmantiHammennlll-Poonnim. PHce. $39.50;
Tractor atze, $53.00. Steel granaries and cribs

too. Get our price. Link Company, Fargo, North.
Dakota ..

Don't Be Fooled by rtdtcutoua ofters. You �et
exactly what you pa� tor. Sunerfoto srceCial�1�fvre��f

.

����::':t��:1 ypr<.;���ro �"a"nd�rri: ?P��a
sharper, clearer, IItetime prints. Try superroto

��Ii:'ie�"';,�: �\fc.dl¥��:ng't!Il��e��V�7r�de��g
roll. One day service. superfo'io. Films. Box 03,
.;Kansas City, Mo.

..,

Roll Yllmachlne Developed and your choic'e'. (I"
8 Flneriotos and 2 'protesslonal bromide 'en

largement.; or (2) 16 J:uarantOj!d .Flnerrolos or

(31 8 F'lnerfotos and one beautiful 011 colored

· :��ft:m'i<��er��foa.ora�� hJ_8��.m'iifiln::�'YI�t
Minn. .

TRACTOR PAR'l:S
�--_,�_,��--��--��_,����--'

. New and'Uaed Tractor Partasat aremendous sav-
· Tr�"c��r ����kl��r C��B���t.����oo; Central

ELEC'J,'RIC FEN.CE
--��--�,

Prompt" Se�l,,_Quaranteed work�. Tw� beautt..
'ful portrait' type 'doublewelght enlargements.

·
gfig�q�:V�ff:,d'1:Je';'�:, B�gtt'<iue�af�w:OIl .

25c.

Free! Beot Snapshot 'oll'attractlve photo button .

w1lh 16 prints each roil ·25c.' BeauUftil novelty

�r;�IUg'h'lca�gvel-Ad .Com.pany. AT3327 �orth

I'romp,'Servlce-Quollty Worl,; 2 oeauttrut dOu-'
bleweight rfiIOS.9 enlargements, 'S, guara'nteed

r:,e������ l'ow"ats each roll. 25c. Excel Photos.�

Super Leods 'Fleld ·In ElectrIc ·Fenclnl(. See our
new Itne ot 6 Volt and 110 Volt controllers.

Latest tlevelopments In electric fencing exclusive
· with Super. Precision butlt tor economy and
long life. II year guarantee. Free booklet. DIs·

· trlbutors. dealers wanted. Super Fence. AK·1510
· ,wabash, Chicago.

Lowest Price. In the ,History of oldest estab-
Ilshed electric fence company. Guaranteed

fence controllers $9.85. Complete Itne Wisconsin

· �rft����dwh�rb�b��� l:r��"a�O��t'1�I'o��\3�b��
One-Wire Fence Company, 35911C Main, White·
water, Wis.

..

..... , ,', ,

Ro��f��rg�':,r�;;;���er!:��f:�fU� d�u,,�:r w����plnts, 25c. Century Photo Service. LaCrosse.
\Visconsin. ,,' .

'

,

Big Uoaey Being M';de by dealer agents seiling
Parmak Prec'.'oh (now World's largest seil

Ing) Electric Fencer. 5 new models, $9.90 up--
30 day trial; protected territories; catalog free.
Writ. today. Parker-McCrory Mfl!:. Co. Dept.
47LX, Klmsas .Clty. MIssouri.

· Rolls Developed, 'two prints eeen and two free
enlargement coupons, 25c; reprrints, ,2c each:

100 or more, lc. Summers' StudiO, Unionville. MO.

Roll Developed-8 Prints-free II x 7 enlarge-
ment all for 25c. ·24 hour service. Finest qual

Ity work .. Superlor Photo Service, Rlyerslde. III
Fost Elllht Hour Service. Rolls developed. 8

,m.r.iI�t�5c�w�h�n��E{ur�hWg.'��:"L����rn,e,*���c
RoJAc�b��o�:y t.:1;�vr[��t�:.:-o�hg��t nm��j;,�
.,Box 667, Lincoln, Neb!,&ska.· .' .

.

EnlarJ(emeut· Free, eight brilliant borde.r prints

· pany�n8kr.s:'�m�IM::,,��ra.d. 25c. Camera Com-

e Ro��")'1f!���t's.8 ��nt�artal���I�:.la�'i"n�:�m.;·'
'. Film Service, 1aneBvllle, Wis.'"

. .' ;

· Life-time' Photo- ·Flnlshln .. "'- Roll devel�ed;
.

IS

· info��t:dn::!�rge!llent� 25c. I,'f� Pho�o., utch,

'Mall RoU. or ReprInts and 25c (coin) for 8"
· ��::i�fUI enlaTgementa. Garrett'., Plttsbu�g,.

Oliaranteed, 20 prints· zlie. Roli developed. 16
-

prints 25c. Quality Photo, Hutchinson, Kan.

W���e�or'a�""o�:!��f' �::�rI�:�'re¥J'!�!�
· Light Bat.terles. Lo.wer prices. ,Small down �'$"
, �::'ig�nlr����!. BEa:i:�lts��:f.:Ug6: Dep_�. K -

,

DeI.....Ught Plant, 850 watt, late model, $50.
· .WiII guarantee_ Fred Kloepper, .LancaBter,
Kans .....

LIGHT· PLANT PARTS .

�����--�-
Rebuilt Planta· new" parts;' Deleo, Westing'
hou••. RePUbliC EI�trlc Co.• [jaYenport, Io)V&.,

JRR�GATIOl'f, !I,UPPLIE.S
': Well Casl� and 1"..1.r:""n Supplies. Irrl�lon

.

· E:�Ulfe���. �';" I�t!re:tn r�t��7W������ce �r;:fj
entire job; the drllling of an Irrigation or a

stock well, the .purchase ot· �lLSlngl pipe, pump·� eqUipment, ",II 'Iabor, everytb ng complete.

w:.t�:�·¥:;:i���fu����t��:t�:uru"d Pd':.�r,; .

·of your reqUirements, or· come and 'lee us. We
can fix you up: A. A. Doerr Mercaiitlle Co..,

· Larned. Kansas. Phone 70().
' ..

·EDUCATIONAL

LIVESTOCK REMEDIES··

���
[., 'ment IIcen<�'d' vaccine: money back Jrtla rarttee.'
"F.ree literature. Farmers Vaccine Supply Com ...

pany. Dept. P,. Kansa. City .. MissourI.· _ .

.��
$100 Day A·uctlon.erln�.' Terni' soon; nee cata

.

log_ Reisch Auction School, Austin. Minn.-�-,-P-"'�
Patent., J;looklet and. Advlcs Free. Watlon, E.·
Coleman. Patent Law'yer. 724 yth St.. Wash-

In�ton. D. O",'�' ,�":,,,', I'\"� r

· American Auction College. 34th year. 4.400
.graduates. Write. Kausas City. Mo.

HAY AND F,EED,

�P;\�B,OW TR.A�S , .'
���_'���--�"-_'��----�--_'��

·

SP��0�a�!�:li�d18�: t:3:�,.g�i"ao���I�:?I .

i Laue .St" T!>pel$a; Kan., '.,1. .. <: .'J:' , � HONEY

Honey: War";nted Pure' Clo�er� 60' ib� can
FISH BAIT , $a.70.· .W1ll quote pailS. Re�erenee .FI·rst State

�� "Bank. E. �. �ole. Au�tibon. IOY'a.
Fish 'Bal�Yer 20 r�clpes 8Ild 8\1gJ;esl1on","",10c. . Beot Qllallt' (JI e Hone' sixty pound can
.'. ·Flaherotan. l71� I;p,ne, TOl!eka, Kau. $4.51J. 'clt'Ir!lrd°vO�e"ballgh: Frankfort; Kan.

.
_

.... :'
... " , .. ;". ',. ... .....

1
".,_

DOGS

c08oo�ia:l��ls"am���o�:��ef!�Usnpdr'n�t1JE�e�o�ea-
HuntinK Hound": Cheap. 't'rtat.. Literature free.
Star Kennels. B52, Herrlck IIl1nols.

Hundred Huntln,; ·Hound.;· All kinds.· TrIal. 'El
ton Beck. Herrick, Illmols.

Enll'lI.1t Shepherd Puppies. Spayed ·feniales. E. J,
. lBarnes. Collyer. Kan.

t , 11 \
, '." t .

Ji'or Sole: Whit. Coll1e pups. Arthur pole,
Canton. -Kansas, ,',' I '

'.

I : '

UISCELLANEOUS .

'�dF;;t�B�
tal'm prIced according to producttveness t Ex

,cellent values now, available, allow regular: net:
incomes. Small down payment starts you: long
.terms, low rates' cnvbadanee.v-No trades.' Wl'lte,

b°o'it��ge��Il&e�lIrJ��lgg.Y�t�r��r:J·lg�I����� ..

Land Bank, Wichita, Kansas. '.
.

. .

---�-��
FI�"a�o:".;;:-l�':rt�gg:. hd;I��'fe':m������.8,l'ri.hl\TI'�
�':.."i.a�: $50 �u. acr�. "T.. B. GOdse�,. ,E�p!1rlar,
"'arml. All Prices.' in '.one ot· the best, counties
In the atate. No trades .. B. W. Stewart. Abl·

lerie. Kan.!
'

'1 ,," 1 ,j'

LAND-MISCELLANEOUS' ,.

'BIll: Bargalno In Northwest Kans... and, Eastern
Colorado lands; buy where" land wlll doubl. .',

In' value In the next few years. Kysar Real
,Estate Company, Goodl�nd, Kant,

': .

.Feed the", SMITH'S
.

MT KILl! Km your

''''��,: �it ,
..peri

menti,'9. we ye do.e
tflat':fW yow. There

" '
ca.• "ii� mISs nor

l'!�' � m,stalt.,s: when yau
..... ,.."-"'';� us. SMI�WS RAT .

"
ILL

. . .KIU;a-comph bait .<'.':
reaely 10 .use. �HIs O!'lf r�ts, alld mici;:,Write ...':;,
for ,- i.f_a'*':··

_ " ." -h, 'i. ,"
.

NATIONAL SALES Cd:, .10•.552':'W'i<��

, .

� .. ;'b:
,

,

heat Ins'u'r""a"'n'c"e"
"

pendable source of income than would '8 k f F" Ii' d
'. i� full' fo�C�·.:;'_Atpr,F�eJi�ttttllke� the

otherwise be possible: :,' ,.
00 S or a� ea ers

)fQUl)g, bQY 4ilde.r: .his..V!,IPg�M :t-og��her

ays,'.·,':."C".. ,·_,,·,:u... r;·,·<·.,�h·.··,':.P.a
..

·. S·.·.t·o"
·

...
'r•..•,'_,.:..' Fall ahd 'Winter' drouth' d�stroyed '.

is!; JAQ'l; �I.NEIS" .. t,h,ey :f.a·ce advent�f�':\ �a:�g�rs :;;and
'f{ .

. ,virtualty aU the Wheat. and'the cl\urcIi'. ..' '. " , : I . , "",. b.�rdslllps. Read th}�S¥q1t >!� \linqi out
" �il-S filed an application 'for'l)ayliient '. Dea�b ,SelJ,dfl .a q\'�.tt-:ay,.Marg'are,�...,w.:�at .:expei'ie�.ce br?,�.fry! �� �¥:g:IasffE::A.'r- croil1��u'ran'ce i� helpIng �f an indemnity oNhe ,cash equivalent Taylor �a�!ls.·.¥l!-I;w!llan. $2,-'l',he scen�, ,a.�hea. ";.,, � .,1 Ii ,t); \' f

t�e, :inm,�ii ¥e�!>iut� '9hurch ,P.'ay .. for 254' busheLS of wIteat"":':'wbich is the '. of this mystery novel is a naval base ,'� .•,' - '.. i ··.i j!.. ,

-.

'" :j
e Pastor's salary. ., ". . , -," :'t¢llant·s. share (jf th'e .i�ured�pr.oduc,": '!n. the. West- IP.d.i,esr" T\Vo. sqp:ppsed�Y; 'Bertjam,lp tr",nkilt\tJ3 '�#l Van
Last {!!-ll.,�h� c�ur"J;l,.n.;telpJ?eri\l,�<i!e,ded_ .. , tion less·an ap'prai'sed Yield of 2 bqsh�II5:' ��icid�� .ta.�,� ,plll;?�,.a1l4., tlt�. ,,�p� .,�s. P,9ren! Viking Press, $�,;. li�:is the
aCI:e� ,of ,w.h,e�,t '!� l�d r�X).te(Ufhm .. ,a,�. acre. The application is now being

.

concerqed .,With proymg ,tp.� "death!!. ljiograplly'of a g'reat � ,r;ii;\beau-
UI J:?, ;K;�U�mlLl1l .. lf<;l,,!n9pd�e.: �lo�- I:ta,ndle�' }� '}�� . 5ta�e-,'A.�A ,o,�_C.�' l�...

:

'II;re m\l��er:. ,p�VVi!!" �l\�. wif,e :-o( . t}).e. tifully, written D:Y. tlt� ,��i�Wlt .schO�l";.
� ap.d ;seeding, waS '" ch�rch ent.e.r� .

Manhatt3.ni'and-will'Jje 'paid' wlthm a
. base d!)CtQ:t:•.and th.e. glwst_�hlpjl. aC-' .and student of AmeriCa. Valuable as a

e I.n �hi�lj '.��e, �e�l?�rs:q�ipe�,. the', Aw dliy,sJ*,fO':l.i1(1').!i)atisi�c�9ry 'fp'rm;' c?,rdi�g tp: the 'nati�es J:,;>8.J:IlS,��ut t�� I;�#ei:ence boo�,. . . , ..

?ose of the plaI,\�Jt.l$., be�ng. to..pr07 ,.. a�cord!ng fo E. Il. J;,.e.lf�r,;.:Bt.a�e. ,AAA . <;o}ony, !;lolve ,the. �ysterYr: ..... ,
,

,',. ',<'" '.,i·· .. ",.

ie a crop to supplement, the salary exe.cutive. oflic�r- .... . '..

-

. ..' _ ,';: . ,. ,. , ."". . Fo�st, N"ighberll-'-'By <,'Edith' .. M.'

a
d the pa.!',�%. H\e, ��ye.ren.,d ,Jqhn Ji:,.,. :.;.eke!! �o�m.�tit'ed' �h.a,t �eyex:a:l o.�er

.

Klon4ik�,�old-B:x :av��rt y. ,Gory.� ,
. r!l-tch, a:nd €:arroll Lime<·Fenton.'Mac"

kUfrna�. A. R�Rl' il},I!jlr��,e, polic;:y .w�; ,.I�stitu_{iO!lB .t� .t!te· st�te';h� t�ken' pi,lf < ,e,l�. MlI.c'�illl,l,n. $�. I" a,n. ou,�l:{ln�.ing, mIlIan, .$1.50. :;PI-is i$' �::q�Hg.Ilt;(41 );l';>Qk
v:� out, P�V\�iJ�g ...t()t;, .75 ,�r._ .cent .' crop Ins���l\�e 'pqlipl�s ��paJ!, ,a�q�� , ; P9,ok f9I,",Y.0YDJ P,t!O.plc;!. Poutl� Q�S�e� .f0.r children in which t,J;l�y Ineet some
ttnlage on ���,�r.�r,!-g". y�eld f9r. �e, ,.:

them bemg several qollege' ��icl). hay.e· r.llns $.w{l.y froIX,l' l)o��. JIl. Nor:th�� ,9f. theJr ol<:} fr!ends ._!),f ,t,�1i t,Qr�p.t .�l(Ifl ;.

OUI' �he church leaders f!!ellng this land ��ldings th�� ar�,d�pen�ed. 1,l�1l . Washlpgton _a,ft�� .hi'. ,IX,lotMr.·� qe!l�;l' manY';new ones: :vY.e.Jl }U,41j�r��ep 'andd ln8Ur� _,�e. p��tor of a�more de- fO,r ,ope��tiD�Jeve31P�; ., .,';'- i " ,.,., ,,�ndlng ip, A.'8J!¥.a, .�y�ntW'e.. ,beg�.�
.
Interestingly,.told. ,," ". . . ,,,, ...•

.......
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DUROC JERSEY HOGS

MILLER'S DUROC
HOG SALE

III IIEU"S SAI.E B.-\RN. AdJo11I11I1( City

Friday. Oct. 6
We are presenting- a ereat consig-nment or

correct. foundation and replacement stock
ro r farmers. breeders nnd 4-H members.

;�,':���iSij�ft!4 2�)nle�g��e ���\��l�\'I���'��i�·e :i�t�I���
Featuring: the short le�ged. dark red. heavy
bodted klnd that always have been urotttuntc
frurn the pork producer's standpoint. wrn e
for photos. For next issue or catalog, write

Clarence Millcr, Alma, Kiln.

I'll'''': mU;1I sows A!'iD GII.TS
f'I'!IH�11II �I.,dtc ·I:U·I: The ('hallll), :-;ullcl'lla nrcedtug.

,.'hu",11 nrv ext ru uocd. 'l'wr, great fall tuuu-s nnd nne out
slantlirn.: .\·t_'lll'lill� hy The Champ. A tlnc line IIf :o'llrln)t
bout-s tndlldlll� III }!111/(1 ones b}' 1(lng Master ";,;,\17,
lJI1U1�, 11111 suws 11,\' Iowa Leader J :!:!77, For :If, yrl\l'S we

have 111'4'01 l1l\!dlUIJI 1)'1111 LJIIri,WS, Herd humuued. \\,1'116
fur I1ri"t'� ami dl':wrll,tlnn,

(I. _\t. ShelJht'rd &. Son8. 1_'�·tUl!i. Kd.n.

Hooks' Medium Type Durocs
Sprln:;: Boars a nd Gilts, Fall Gilts bred to

TIMI·:S nAZI;:'fTE und THE WINNF:R (world's
flt'�l prize boar), Annual fall sale sept. 30,
H. M. HOOK Ii: SON. SU.\'t:R I_-\Kt:. K,\N.

--------- - ---

Reg. Durocs of Royal Blood
33 years a breeder or heavy boned, fancy

aho r-tur terrccd. custer Ieedlng type. Super-tor

�;r��:;:f' bl?:;�.��'yt'h��c ;1�ri1U��ld�ped on approval.

W, R. HU�l'O:'l/ •.O\MERU·US. K.-\N.

Boars and Gilts Unrelated
EII�)' f\'�dllll!' Iype, 4'111'1',\'111): the "IIInli nf Perfect Orion
(hL 1,\\'14 :-:1141.' 1-'1111', 1�';I�i and olln'I' J!"l':'1 sil'i'�, �fl yr�,
of II.'r,j l.ui ldl ng , Sherwood IIro!l .• ('ullcorlliu. Knn.

l'OL,o\ND CHINA HOGS

50 Poland Boars and Gilts
Fir�t • lillie. tina scrv e.L f;nflll 11111':'. ,,11'1'01 hv LILY'S

COACH (lly I\:I(II;;:I!' "ual'l' 31'l1). �UlI1I! Ii)' BLACK JOE.
"h\!.)' are deen hulii"iI alit! SIIIII4III1, 111".a:t'J-111a Iurm
er'J kind, Prll'CII r lulu Inr QlIh'k SRI •.

wunee t;. ,Johunnes, .\(urys\'llie. Mall.

HA�n'SHIRE HOGS

HAMPSHIRE BRED GILTS
\"'111111( Sows; \\'('11 g ruwn Fall Gill� nred to furru'"

tn �t:pll'nlht:r 111141 t)c>tl,hel'; rc�l,;tel ed nud tnuuuu lzed :
SIII\:oi tllill IrlP'U hall nne utter. Hred to Cluunerlun :
,1)11 uf 1�llIIlIIarlln; !lnll to Sll\'('r�mitlr, fall 10\.• t
8il\�r l'lan, BII.)' the be�t \\,hJl,'tj !lnly Ihe bt'st /lrlll'd·
Itl'.[ SI,u'k I� ust'1i Quigley Uftmp!lthlre .·"am.II,
"'llIlam�tlJwn, Kd.n. Mall addre,,,: St. Mar:nl. lian.

sWt:t: ....S H.-\MPSHIRE HOG F.-\RM
Wnrhl ,'l1allllt, IJluudlillt'!I, BII,II'S In $cnlre-:'\,', Hiller.
Inn ur Line Rider. 19:18 World's Champ,; KillI!lU!< Zl!lJhyr,
snll IIf Ihe 19:19 nro�p�ct, The Zephyr. SrI\\':' nr Pl'Illlllllcr,
)Jel�r 1'1111, ;\IId \,-g, 'l'he E,ILlell('e hlool\llneil, Spring
bll,ln and gill:; for sale at rea"ollahlp. Dd;'e�, All />101'"
f.Jiltl ... ra 1I1l11l1llll,l:allurwrilA H,C.Sweet.Stocktnn.t<an,

AUCl'IONF..�RS AND SAI.t:S �tANAGERS

Purebred Livestock
of ,::ood quality. well fitted and tn the hands
of a reHable owner. will always sell for
more mane;.' in a public auction (sa�� ex
penses Included) than a1 private sale, 25
'yea rs of selling at auction justifies this
claim.

JAS. T. McCULLOCH
A�ctioneer

Clay Center. Kan.

BERT POWELL
Au(;TlONF.ER

LIVE STOCK AND REAL ESTATE
,U 1.III.oln St. Topeka. K•••

Livestock
Advertising Copy

Should Be Addressed 10

Kansas Farmer
J.I,·e8lnck Advertl.lnR lIept .•

Topeka. Kansas
Kan!4a!ll Farmer IS published every other

�i,redoro �:���d�fie ':tadnll��P�a�:'; o��
HC'e not later than one week in advance
ot publication date.

B�(!ause we maintain a Uvest,oC'k ad·
vertlslng department and because of our
Vf!ry low livestock advertlsinr: rate we

, do not carry livestock advertising on our
.

Farmers' Market page.
If you have purebred IIvefttock for s8"le

write us for our �peclal low Ih"estoek ad
,· .. rtiMlnK rate. It you are planning a pub
lic sa.le write us immedlatel.v fnr our

SPt:CI.-\I. PUBUO §AI.E St:RVICE

KANSAS FARMER

Topeka, "ansa8
,Jelll!lle R. John8on. !\Ianacer,

J�lye"t(Jck Adverthlln,c Department

BECAUSE lateral pressure on silos
from grass silage is a matter of

considerable discussion at present, we
present some "silo facts." mostly from
the Ohio Agricultural Experiment
Station.
In the first place, lateral pressure,

or bursting pressure, is proportional to
the moisture content of the material to
be put in the silo and pressures may
be reduced by making sure that feed
is not too wet when it is hauled in. It
is suggested that feed cut early in the
morning following a heavy dew. or
feed rained on after it was cut, should
be allowed to dry some before it is
ensiled.
Another Important consideration is

different pressures at different places
in the silo. For instance. material in
the lower half of the silo is probably
under pt'essure .ranging from 4 to 8
pounds a square inch, or .even more in
deeper-than-average silos. If ex

tremely wet material is ensiled in this
portion of the silo, there will- be a lOBS
of juice, the amount depending on dry
matter content of the crop and pres
sure from the weight of material
above. Too much moisture here will
cause loss of molasses which might
have been added. and will endanger
the walls of weak silos.
In the upper portion of the silo, how

ever. pressure to the square inch will
vary from about 4 pounds near the
center, to nothing at the surface. If

extremely dry material is ensiled in
the upper part of this region.' its
weight is not usually sufficient to com

pact the mass properly, and excessive
fermentation and spoilage result.
From these facts, ::t is plain to be

seen that cutting of the entire crop
a t once should be carefully avoided, for
such a procedure would result in plac
ing the wet material at the bottom and
the dry material at the top of the silo,
just the opposite of the condition
which would be most desirable. By all
means the last material ensiled should
be of low dry-matter content so it will
help to compact and seal the silo,
thereby preserving the material be
neath.
Because the juices of grass silage

are more strongly acid than normal
COI'n silage, there also is need for a

pl'Otective coating on the inside wall
surface. In the case of ne'w silos it is
most convenient and practical to apply
one of the protective treatments at
the time the silo is erected. Concrete
stave silos are usually given a cement
wash or cement plaster coat at time of
building. One of the protective treat
ments should .then be applied to this
coat inside the silo. In the 'case of a

new. cast-in-place concrete silo the
protective treatment is applied'directly
to the normal inside wall surface.
Silos which have been serviced

should be treated on the original wall

The Three Farmalls

Here is a new family of ell- purpose Farmall tractors. A small size, the Farmall·A with
Culti-Vision; a middle size, the Farmall-H; and a big size, the Farmall·M. Farmall-A
is for farms using 2 to 4 horses and for larger farms where auxiliary tractors are needed
for the lighter jobs; Fermell-H is for farms of average size; and Farmall·M is for the
man who, because of more acres or more difficult soil conditions, needs the more ample

power of a full 3·plow tractor.

How About Grass Silage Pressure?
surface, if in good condition.' or on the
cement wash .or plaster coat after re
surfacing the wall.
Structurea containing grass silage

should also be equipped with drains
placed at 3 points around the founda
tion or in the silo floor. The drains are

helpful in carrying away excess juices,
thereby lessening hydraulic pressure
and reducing the probability of leak
age thru the wall. In practically all
silos it is: portant to provide ade
quate drainage away from the founda
tion. Otherwise, a soft, wet footing
condition may allow the silo to settIe
out of plumb.

-KF-

Moves to Kansas City
The Western Retail Implement and

Hardware Association, composed ·of
some 2,000 retailers in farm equip
ment and hardware, has moved its of
fices to Kansas City after having been
located at Abilene, Kan., for more than
a half century. The move is planned to
enable the Association's members to
give quicker and more efficient service
to their farmer customers, since Kan
sas City is a large distribution center.
H. L. Covert, secretary, is in charge
of the new offices.

-KF-

Kansas Farm Calendar
September 10-16-Kansas Free Fair.
Topeka.

.

September 16-23-Kansas State Fair,
Hutchinson.

September 26-28-InterstateFat Stock
Show, St. Joseph, Mo.

October 2-6-Kansas National Live
stock Show, Wichita.

October 14-21-Amel'ican Royal Live
stock Show. Kansas City.

October 21-30-National Dairy Show,
Golden Gate Exposition, San Fran
cisco.

According to Information Just re·
celved from the Hampshire Record
Association. at Peoria. III.. C. E.
�lcCI.URE. of Republic. was the most
consistent winner at the National Swine
ShOW, held at San Francisco. Hamp
shires led aJl breeds In the number ot
entries-263 total entries from 8 states.
The great boar, Pershing Clan, owned
by Mr. McClure. placed 6th III a pow·
erful aged boar class. The McClure wln
ntngs were noteworthy. considering the
strong competition.

JERSEY CATTLB

Newkirk's Reg.
Jerseys (J.I

po\nllC
IlUU],!j

Herd established 20 years. Heavy �"odlletton, uniform cow herd. All daught." o'granddaughters of FINANCIAL KiNOr80n of the twice atate record cow C
'

Wln.ome Bathe (577 lb•. fat a. a 2.year�'�al724 at 4 years old. tWlce-a-day mllkln•• )'�����. ¥o"�g �r.�v��'d t:��le�t::,et,�f��(lInti
BrIce Newkirk, Hartford, Kan,

II.

",4.8S
be net
nfl'[ltl
tillY II

Hoffm

H.I
,,'riles
)Ir. D

dcSCCIi
Inc HI
Dlore t

Rotherwood JerseysOnly herd In Kansas headed by two Sliv.Medal slres-"Old Eagle" and Observer'� KinOnyx. Our 1938 he� average was 479.9 noun

?�a�uitt�r�::w;;,,�e t.;l?���Sa��I��r�����rn,�!1 Jill!
A. I.EWIS OSWAI.Il. HUTCHINSON. KA )'oung'

�����������������I�� I�
10 hlrr
ciatior
pOW 0

Chorry. an 8'j'eal'-nld Milking
Shorthorn. Is now oMclal holder
or new world's reenrd for milk yield
ror all brecds-41,6 .... � lbs. In one
year! World's rerard for butterfat pro
duottcn. l.fi14 lin, In one year, also
held by a Milking Shorthorn! For de
tallM 01 reeurd-smushlug successes order
n trial subscrtuuon of Milking Short
horn Journal. 6 Mns, �UC. on 28 mnnths fer $1.00
chutes FREE Pcster-entendnr nletur+ng typos nf 1\11 l
Milking Shorthorn Sotiety,Box 624,Independence,I

8AI
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'chllmr
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Duallyn Shorthorn Farms
Bulls. 2 months UP. out of Record or Merl

cows, Prize winners at Internattonat and in stee
carcass contests. Real double deckers=-beer an
butterfat.

JOHN B. 1l.o\GE, EUDORA. K.-\N.
The
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Oread Double Duty Durhams- Polled
1\IIII'S And,\'. It. M, sire, III sen-Icc. Cows ur Glen

stde Dairy li:ln�L Suuertor TYlle and other noted sire
bruedtng , Rtlcltetl by her"'Y uroduetton. nulls frOi
enlves to 10 months old, Herd Th, aud Bang's teste
Fred V. Bowles. Walnut (Neosho Co.). lian

Purebred Milking Shorthorn
Sixty purebred Milking Shorthorn temales fo

sale. All a'ges. Finest breeding. Come or write
W. C. CREE RANCH, �I.EWEN, OREGO IHI

�������������������. ��I�lI�
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. POLLED· MILKING SHORTHORNS

RF:G1STER.:D SHORTHORN BUI.I.S
Itnsecrott Prf nce 2nd X for sale at $120, (Sire WOUlI�ld
Thor X.) Three yelns old, red tn color. wt. l.UOU lb.
Also Bull r:alves. $40 UP. D. H, I. A. leftt.

Heiken Bros., Bushton, Kan.

POLLED HEREFORD CATTLE
On

Hutch
,'elopi
herds
bers r

�������������������., ���Ii�
on D.
usuall
Ing th
cows

GRAND\'IEW POLLED HEREFORDS
O\'er -10 years of conUnuous breeding, Andet

breedln,. Double Domino bull tn service. 75 hrt'eliln
cows, Ynunq htlll�, helten and COW!! for sail',

.J. B. Shields" Son II, Lust Springs, KMn.

HOLSTEIN CATTLE

30 REG. HOLSTEIN COW
and Heifers for sale. Good heavy producers.

HeIgH�t"sb��telEif. }t&�TON,rlLJ.E. KAN. 1'0
.IIny k

SHUNG.�VALJ.EY HOLSTf:IN BUI.I.S bUsin,
Now is the time to buy a real Bull CaU for your fulur nesS!

herd sll'e. Out or good I)coducinac cOWS alltJ high I'CC'OI' 15 just

��:sR:�:i�n&bgo�,rj�5'01.1 lV. 218t St •• Topekn, Kan. his p
'" � Han!

DRf;SSLER'S RECORIl HOT.sTF:INS or br
('ows In herd al'e daughter!! and R'l'I!llt.ldall}!hll.'r� , "ueel'

the !-Illite's highest hlliterrat rc(!ol'd C!OW, Carnll'll I'cur neces�
Ye�mun. l,OIR lin. flit. Hulls ror !lAle. bUyer

H. A. Dressler, Lebo, KBn. ' matci

�������������������.) of on

DAIRY CATTLE
�������.,.

High Producing Milk Cows
For sale: Fresh high producing Milk Cows an

Baby Calves. Every sale made with Q' guarantee.
BROOKINGS .·ARM

4346 S. Broa���y � _

FANCY DAIRY HEIFERS
$8.00. $10.00 and $15.00. Reglslered Bull $20'°1°'Shawnee J)alry (Jattle Co., San Antonio and Unl 8

",rite Box 5813. Dallas. Texas
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GUERNSEY CAT'TLE
������-.-

Ready for Service···ReCj.
Bulls from tested cows. Also yearlln� and

bred Heifers. Approved bloodlines.
NF:. E. G.:R�IAJN, BERN •.KA•. ___

Guernsey Heifer Calves
Four choice month-old heifer cat:ves. e:<pre31

paid. shipment C. O. D. $85.00.
EV. WiSe.I.OOKOUT FARM. J.AIiE GEN n,

_
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� BROWN SWISS BULLS
-tor sale. from calves to serviceable aJ!e"

160G�eL� Y'Lt�'£' R,·lf;Ij;;'tD'6it"l'6'o,
POI.AND CHINA HOGS POLAND��

THE STANDARD POLAND CHINA RECORD
r

•
A Natlon:wlde Recording Institution. located In the apf.rOXlmat� ce!i:��iC�.����:.ta"r��;!lof��nIi�c':,.!iIinsri �t�"j)lre�oi�\frlH�';� W��mdB�k�.uP.:��;esslve tA'�the Interests of Poland China Breeders. 'Special prizes on club barrowS a:hec;ll

, Topeka and Hutchinson, F·alr., Note the premIum lI"t of the.e two talrbs fso;.ps io
aW8Tds. Get our Attracttve Membership' Olfer. li'ree Junior Memt er

_

F. F. A. and Pig Club membtrs �ho have Poland China projec s.
urIFor full information write John E. :.tu8h, Secretary, Maryville, MI880

KanSG.8. Farm.er for



THE FIELD•.Jeelle R. .lObnIlOD

Topeka, Kan...

.
.

I

IJ. II. ROWE. suece.. ful breeder of rerlJltered
po," nd China; hQgI. I. making ready for hi. an

nUlil ,ale to �e.held on the farm, October H.

II If. HOFFlIIAN, of Abilene. write" the

��"s.\S AYRSHIRE' BREEDERS SALE will

b; held at Abilene on November 2. A nice lot

of (,;tItle are being leleeted tor the occaston. For

,IlY Information regarding the sale write Mr.
l Hoffman. •

II. A. DRESSLER, Holstein breeder of Lebo.
.'rites that the demand tor atock contlnuee rood.
Mr. Ilre!!sler's cow herd Is eomposed entirely of

descendants of the cow, Carmen Pearl Veemand,
the n rst and only cow In' Kania. to produce
Dwre than 1.000 pound. of 'butterfat In on. year.

,JOHN CRAIG OSWALD, of Hutchln.on. I. the
lOUnge"t member of the .Amerlcan Jersey Cat
tle Club. On hi. tenth birthday hi. father.
�. U;WIS OS�ALD, purchased and presented
10 him a certillcate of memberlhlp In the A.so

ciation. John baa cattle of htl own, and {rom
now on will regl.ter them In hi. own name.

BAOER 8ROS., Poland China breeders.of
Gladstone. Nebr.• showed a,t MIlsourl state fair.
�mong other, good placement. was IIrot 'In the

junior yearling class, and flrat and junior
chomplon senlor boar pig. More than half of
the boars and gtlts ,that go In the October 13

: lale are sired' by State Fair. the IIrst junior
,

l',arllng boar.

The STAFFORD COUNTY FAIR at Stafford.
August 28�30, was one .or the bel!lt tor years
from the standpoint of' livestock exhibits. The
sheep show was especially gratlf,lng. Thq Fred
gtrickler and Jackson Ayrshire herds, J. C. Ban ..

bury and Sons Polled Shorthorns, and Lawrence
8lricl<ler Milking Shorthorns, aU from Reno
county, helped to 1111 the cattle staU•. Several
swine exhfbltors were turned away because at
pen shortages,

The STANUA:RD POLAND CmN.4. RECORD
ASSIICI.4.TION. of Maryville. Mo., Ia· ever alert
ttl udd something that will lle of additional bene
fit when It comes to' promoting the purebred Po

, land China business. 'J.1hls year they are giving
prize money to Club boys and girls at the Topeka
and Hutchinson falrJ. John E. RUl\h, secretary
of the Association, will be pleased to give you
any Information. or you may ftnd It In the cata-
logs of either f�lr.

•

HARRY H. REEVES has selected Octoter 18
lor a consignment sale, of Milking Shorthorn

I cattle, at' Hutchinson. Mr. Reeves 8ays the
oITering will be composed of unusually high clllss
cattle. Sixteen hundred miles have been traveled
in visiting herds and selecting. animals, good
enough for the sale. The large number of lead
Ing breeders consigning Is it. guarantee of the
high quality of cattle to be aold. A few more
head can be taken•.Wrlte at once to Mr. Reeves,
If interested. -

I On his highly I�proved valley farm, near

Hutchinson. J. W. BRADEN I. growing and de
veloping one ,of the outstandlnr Brown Swls_
herd. In the entil'e country. The herd now num
bers nearly 100 head. Th.- foundation came from
the most approved bloodlines. and a proce.. ot
Culling Is carried on continuously. The herd Is
on D. H. I. ".4.. test, and tlie flrat 11 months un-:
U,ually high records have been made consider
Ing the summer months and-the large number of
cows in mllR..

To build a good herd .oi pu'i-ebred livestock of
any kind· takes time. money, a knowleC1ge of the
bUsiness and ability to apply practical busi

, ness methods to the handling "f the herd, This
ts just what FRANK B. GRAHAlli ,has done wltb
his purebred Holstein herd on his farm near
Hanis. He has gone (urther than the majority
of breeders. He has made every cow a pro·
flucel', and now, when other business ·makes \t
lleCessary to disperse this herd, he ·glves .the
bUyer an unusunl opportunity to select herd

, material that haS made possible the building
(If one of Kan!Ja�' good Holstein herdl!l.

Unusual strong exhlblts of livestock fea
tured the NORTH CENIl'RAL KANSAS FREE
I,'Allt. Many breeders were turned away because
Of pen' and .tall "shortage. The Hereford. display

IV.a'S the largest for' several ye·"r•. JESSE RIF
:.:1. ANn SONS had both grand championships.
U.ltL SUTOR AND SON, of Zurich, won first

�n bull. Awards were mostly divided between

n,\Ut;R BROS., of Gladstone. and W. A.
AVIDSON AND 'SONS, of Slmp.oon. LACY

ANII SON, Miltonvale. .howed Shorthorns.
Secretary Ho-mer "Alkire pronounced the f�fr one
01 the best that has beeD held for many years.

The history of ROTHERWOOD JERSEYS, of
lIutchlnson. Is one of unusual activity. Altho
Young in yean this herd has alreadll attracted

�ore attention than herds that have 'been eltab
•hed for many :Yea.... A. lAwloo 'O.wald make.
r'Cords and mak.. Wle of r�. He I. a be
liever In publlc1t,.. and If blJl herd produce, the
high record cow In the litate. 14,310 pound, milk

�'ICh enoup to make 195.43 pounds of butterfat.
r. OIlWakl wants lbe world to 1arow ·It for :.

re••ons: He Ilf proud of the bualness In which he
• engaged and consldera It something of an

�onor; then It pays-farmers 'Uke to buy bulls at
arrners' prices out of such herda.

.

5

CLARENOE 1IIILLER, the Duroc lpeclallat ofJ,.lrn •• haa bred hi' present type for 10 many

�•.,·s that It I, said of him. "H. continue. to
�'eed the kind' that have .always poroved their
orth from the atandpolnt of prolltable pork

rJ°dUCtion." After aU, what more can be laid.

rags are really bred for proflttlJ>le pork produc
blOtl, and for no other purpose. The experienced
p'�'der need -only to look at the lieads of the

I
r nelpal herd boara In the MUler herd, DOte

k�' Short. wide head and full elle to know what

o( n�1 of a hog is back,of it. He will hold a sale

10
oars and gilts, on October 6. Write for cata-

g of thrs lale lind. mention Kansas Farmer.

01��e of the .outstaDdlpg Scotch Sh�rthorn herda
fo

e state I. that of OTTO B. WENBIOIJ, Ox-
•
rd. Mr. Wenrtch bred Shorthorns many years

•
gO, dlsperaed the herd later on•.and a tew years

o�o bepn building another herd. With the years

tro�XPertetice'to gUide' him. 'he bought liberally
an

the beatberda aDd made ...lecttolls,f"",�d biOOdlln.. that la'lll, hlm a ,place at ths top
I ,

:001.

.

Ka'lt8aa.:-i'�\f01"_,8ept1J"i'ber 9-, 1939
-

�.
k .�:t � .

that It �ou)if have taken a lela experIenced mall
many year. to reach. The cow herd, consllUng
of Lavenders. Augustas. Vlctorl.. , Marigolds
and Gwendollnes Is out'tandlng from the stand
point at correct Shorthorn type and uniform con

formatton. Bulls.�that iire prov.lng themselves In
the herd are Maxwalton Baron by Miixwalton

Gov�rnor; Snl·A-Bar Ju�trlght. a son of Imp.
, Collyne· JUltrlr:ht.; and Snl-A-Bar Mmer•. a Ion'
of tlie International grand champion, 'Snl-A-Bar

, ..

En.lgn. Th&.Wenrlch farms and herd 'are located-
l<iuthwest' of Oxt9rd on' Highway 160.

.

,

An .Interesilng and Inatructtve letter from
G. R. APPLEIlIAN, of Linn, ,·authorlze. WI to .

claim' October 19 a, the date for the WASH
INGTON COUNTY HOL8!l'EIN" BREEDERS
SALE. On that date he ."ys 110 head will •• 11,
conllgned from Washington and other counttes.
BILl,' REINKING, of Tescott. will offer, 1100-
pound daughters Of Billy De Rol.and Sir Fobe.
Tlrune, Hli;NRY TOPLIl'1F, of Formoso, Is a

consignor, Jas, T. IIIcCulloch haa been lelectect
to do the selling. lIIore good CDwa will lOll tban
at last lea80n's, irale. IIIr. Appleman closes by
laying, "We are gotng to d_d on Kanoas
Farmer for the major part of telllnr: the people
about the lale. You bave alwaYI done the job
..ell," .

IRA ROlinG and SON, .of Topeka. have long
been recognized al!l among the .tate'l roremeet
breeders or reglstered Hdl.teln eatue. Their cat
Ue have given an excellent account of them
aetves In the show ring and their production
records have been high and cODllllltent over a

lon, ttme. In the past the Romlgs have kept
many of their bulls until they were yearling.
before offering them for I&le. but this year
ROBERT ROIIIIG, who has charge of the herd,
Is making lome change In their seiling plan. and
I, olferlng their calv...

·

aa soon aa they ar... 01
lIumclent olze to be shipped or trucked. Robert
Romig placed the vclasse. of Holllteins at the
MI••ourl State Fair thl. year. aDd by talking
to some of the exhibitors we learn the work was

creditably done.

BRICE NEWKIRK, Hartford, founded a
smau herd of registered Jersey cattle about 20
years ago. Up to that time he had lived on a

rented farm. Seeing what Jersey.. could do In the
way of Income he decided to buy a farm and
rely on Jersey Income to 'pay tor tt. During the
last 2 year. he .has sold more than $2,300 worth
ot cattle. a large part of which has been antmats
culled out of the herd. Every animal now on the
farm except the herd bull was bred !iy' Mr.
'Newkirk. The 30 cows and bred heifers are un
usual for good Jersey type and uniformity. All
of them descended from a bull whose dam twice
broke the state record 'for butterfat production.
Mr. Newkirk has bought herd _bulls for as

, much as $450 and says the bull either builds or

destroys one's herd. '

[..ESTER co�ms, secretary of the SOUTH
EAST GUERNSEY BREEDERS ASSOCIATION,
writes that the annual sale to be held September
2S. will surpass any previous sale 'both In qual
Ity and breeding, Consignments have been se

cured, from Ieadlng breeders In II states, -and this
anle promises to be one of the most Important
Guernsey events, at reast, In any Middle We.tern
stale. It Is probably doubtful If a greater and
more select olferlng will be presented In any
state. Locat.ed In the corner of Kansall, near the
Oklahoma and Missouri line. It I. -eonveetent for
both ccnstgnors and bUyers from all 3 states.
Consignors have come to know the fast growing
demand for a hlghe. et.... · 'of cattle anI! many
breeders have gone deep Into their berde and
ilelected animals for thlJl sale_that would not be
offered under ordinary condlttons. Wrlte at once

f�r .catalog to Lester Combs, Parsons.

-KF-

Public Sales of Livestock
Poland Chin.. HOI:.

October 2-A. L. Wiswell &.Son. Olathe. .

October l3-Bauer Bros., Gladstone, Nebr.
October 14-C. R. Rowe. Scranton.
October lS-H. B. Walter and ·Son. Bogdena.'

Diuoo Hog,
September 30-B; M. Hook and Sons, Sliver

!.Jake.
Shorthorn Cattle

g��eb�be�81����th�r��::ns�aslfiri:l�or��·reed.
er8, Wichita, H.an. Regier, Whitewater. saie
manager.

November II-Tomson Bros.. Wakarusa.

lIIllklng Sborthorn Cattle

October IS-Milking Shorthorn Consignment
'Sa.le, Hutchinson, H. H. Reeves, sale man�
ager.

Guernsey Cattle

September 28-Soutbeast Guernsey Breeder.
Assn., Parsons. Lester Combs, secretary.
Parsons. .

November 6--Central Kansas Guernsey Breed
. er. Assn" Salina. Roy E. Dillard. manager,

Salina. '

Polled Shorthorn.

October 26-J. C. Banbury and Sons. Plevna,
(Reno Co.),

Brown Swl,s C"ttle

October 16-G. D. Slus•• Eldorado. V. B. Vye.
Waukesha, Wis., aale manager •

Jeraey Cattle

October 5-W. A. Lawellln and D. E. Richard
son, Oswego.

Hereford Cattle

October 9-CK Ranch. Brookville.

Holstein Cattle

October 19�Washlngton County Hol_teln Breed
ers, Raymond Appleman. Linn, Kan .• man·
ager.

Ayrahlre CaUle

November 2-Kans.. Ayrshire B�eedel'l lale,
Abilene.

.

,

SHEEP

Choice' Rambo.uillet Ewes
500 Yearling Ewes, 250 good mouth "wes,

�k��I')1U' �tss����bf,ur���·�';)HN. KAN •

POLLED SHORTHORN CAT.TLE

d_ C. B.ANBURY it. SONS'
POLLED (Hornless) S�OBTHOBNS

- PUBLIC SALE, THURSDAY, DOT. Z8
See our e",hlblt at Kanl.. state Falr. Hutch
-. 16-23. ._ 18'1 ....... lIS__
and 6 .....Ib of HuteblnlOD.

CLO¥f'RLEAF STOCK FA'RIM
SHO:RT'HORNS

The Twentieth Century kind, a select herd of 50

representing the finest Scotch bloodlinea. The breed

ing cows are all of one type, the result of careful

culling. The best we could secure from such herds as

Tomson Bros.; Sni-A-Bar, John Regier, and others.

Snl-A-Bar Master in service (son of the International Champion Sni-K
Bar Ensign), assisted by MAXWALTON BARON. Young red bulls for
sale, Farm near town on Highwa:y 160, Inspection invited.

OTTO WENRtCH. OXFORD KAN.

�. B'raden's �
F Brown Swlss Caltle�

75 females in herd. Average butterfat for past 11 months,
/

-

438 pounds; individuals, up to 602 pounds. On D. H. I.·A. test,
29 head in milk. FOREST DIX in service (his dam has record
-of 891 pounds butterfat one year), Foundation stock from

many leading herds in the entire country. Cows for sale, bred
to above bull, and bulls sired by him. See our exhibit at Kansas
State Fair or visit the farm.

1. W. Braden, R. 3, Hutcbinson, Kan.

Southeast Kansas Fourth Annual Sale of
·Guernsty Cattle� Thursday, Sept. 28

SALE STARTS AT NOON

ISO REGISTERED FEMALE8-8 REGISTERED BULLS

an�°J:'��! f¥h� ��.����sGI������ �1��inl·I��e�i.AJ'�lf<uJ.h�';,:� ���t�o��k ':::J
Gaylord Farms, Oklahoma City; Tom Cooper; Ardmore. Okla,; Sunnymede Farms. Bls-

i?ai:�kGe�irin�!Be�?To�J..����II�a"��::;kl:soiir.\'.�� CI��6g�?��1/����tz� Ju�::�:E!a�i'
�'i.h=�f�e��\��tir�a�J'd ta:�� a:JC'::�£lt�e�:Bt�3:a��u�:tJoa�r�rft�d Sun Farms,

SOUTHEAST KANSAS GUERNSEY BREEDERS ASSOCIATION
Lester Combs, Secy., Parsons, Kan.

Je.s. R. ,Johnson. FleldmlUl for Kansas Farmer and lIlI.sour! Ruralist

Double X Bar Angus Ranch
EnUre place devoted to the breeding of better Aber-'

deen Angus cattle. ELBOR OF LONEJACK (a line-bred
Earl of Marshall bull) in service. Cows come from the
best strains of Elbas. Ericas and Black Caps. Choice

young bulls for ,sale from 6 to 11 months old, also cows:
and heifers. ,"As good as the best." Inspection invited ..

Cla.rence C. Ericson & Sons. Elsmore (Allen Co.) I Kan.:

ROSEWOOD MILKING SHORTHORN FARM

.,
"POLLED"

Wood,lde Thor In service. from the W. C. Wood herd. He has aired u. a

It:re.t lot of heifers and now we have purchased from another leading Indian"
breeder the Ilreat younJ{ bull MAPI.EWOOD DIAl\IOND••on of White Dia
mond (laid to be uno'of tbe malt perfect polled bulla now Uvlnlt:). flrat at
Indiana Btate Fair and tb!rd at National. We offer young buU. from ca !ves
to breeding al1;", sired by Woodside Thor. Good one_ from 5 to 14 months old.

w. A. IHEGLE. LOST SfI,RINGS. KAN.



News from your Conoco Agent about Farm Fuels and Lubricants

DRY STARTS
ARE TOUGH ON US
TRACTORS, TOO!

Consider the camel, he's one tough gink!
He travels for days on one good drink.

( Bu.t;J"� slarlc� dr.'( )How quwkly he'd die!

What goes for camels goes for traetors-«
They can't start dry and be goodactors.

(
IJ you let'em start dry

)You'll pay through the 11,0s8.
.

Dry' starts 'lncan hard wear
.

JVhich mighty soon shows,

"Tse Germ Processed oil," you'll hear farmers stating ....."No more dry starts with its lasting OIL-PLATlN'G."', '

(This
patented oil .

')' ,Puis a drain-proof slick
On.you.r ellgine's insides '

So it starts saJe and quick!

have kept accurate tabs rin'thelr tractor costs before
and since using this oil report specific cash savings
of 20% and more.

"More Hours Per 'FiU'!'
Many say' th�y get 80% to 50% more hours' 'use

. out, of Germ i'FOCessed oil, And' others' who keep
.their tractor .engines reasonably well protected from
dust report a solid 100 hours between drains.
.' .

I �

OTl�PLATED engines run longer per fill '

And save you 'many an overhaul 'bill.

(So
cut you.r costs and

Keep trouble uway
OIL-PI.ATE your engin6
The Germ Processed way! )

H. F., Kenwood Springs, Missouri
* * **

Costs No More Per Gallon'
Inspite of all thesavings it gives in the way of re
duced repair bills and extra hours of use, Germ,
Processed oil costs no more per gallon than other oils
most farmers. consider reasonable. And on the basis
of the longer hours of safe lubrication they get, most,
users say this is the most economical oil. '

Only a personal triai .can demonstrate how high
these double savings,will run' in your own, farming.
It shouldn't take much more than a thirty-day test
to give you a good idea. J�st get in touch with your
Conoco Ageii:t for a supply of Germ Processed oil in
barrels, handy 5-gallon buckets or dustproof 5-quart
and I-quart containers. H� can also supply you with
Conoco Bronz-z-z-z-z Gasoline, Conoco Tractor Fuels
and 'Conoco Specialized Qreases .. :

--

!
'

For the poet.ic masterpiece above, we award, H. F.
an honored-place in ourTank Trucki'Hall of Fame."
But whether you say it in rhyme or'in technical

words as long as your arm, the simple fact is that
the biggest single cause of engine wear is starting I1r1l.
And using regular mineral oils, you just can't be sure
that you're not starting dry.
This becomes clear when you consider the way

regular mineral oils drain aU back into the crankcase
when thp engine stops. Then the working parts .are
left dryt=oil-thirsty. Now when you give the engine
a starting spin, these parts bear hard against each

.
other-without the safeguard of lubrication-until the,

oil can move on up out of the crankcase. That's be
,

cause regular mineral oils have got to be circulating
before they can be lubricating.

Now Exit Dry Starts!
Conoco Germ Processed 011 knocks' out dry starting
because no matter how long your 'engine stauds cold,
Germ Processed o� keep's it OIL-PLATED right up to
the cylinder head. Patented Conoco Germ Processing
makes OIL-PLA'l"ING bond' itself" to metal, forming Ii.
drain-proof lubricentfhat's -ready to 'fight 'starting:. '

wear even before you switch on the ignitionl- ,-

"""

7 Years' Good Luck
, The most convincing proofs of how OIL-PLATING'holds
down repl'i,r b�ls ,c��e from ��rP.l_er� th,�sel,_v.��._�" ,;-.

_

scores of enthusiastic letters they keep sending in.
.

Here's theexperienceofLeeAusberger (centercolumn. , ..

above), well-known farmer'of lciferioD, Jowa •• :
'

-:
,

.

" "I have'b�Ii'�iIyin,g Conoco p,toihic,t!l: for ,7:,yea!-s,('�':!�as long as Conocohas had � bulk plant� _JefJ�r��n,i: ,,':,
'!fitesMr. �ti8beJ.l�i'., "Hl�ve farmed�� a'cres:�i�, ':.: <�
a McCormu::k-peer�g 'FarmaU Tractor, ll'y'd during

,

that .time have, only chaqged rings once. thanks to' '

Conoco Germ, ,Processed oil." Ot4�r farmers who',

Tractors "Eat"WHether
They're Working Or Not

The "overhead costs" on your tractor are such thin "S
as interest money, 'depreciation cost, insuran:e
charges, etc. These costs go merrily on whether the
tractor is operating or idle.
Now suppose your interest, depreciation. insur

ance. taxes and other so-called "fixed" tractor costs
came to $150 a year. Then if. your tractor operates
for 500 hours, your overhead averages out 80e all
hour, Bu� if you can operate for 750 hours it drops
to 20c an hour!

'

,

or cOUl'�e Ii tractor that�ns 750 hourswill deprc,
ciate a little'more than a maehiuexun 500 hour's,
but this difference is made up many times over by
the value 'of the additional work 'accomplished. And
as Mr, Ausberger's experience iu the accompanying
article shows; depreciation due to engine wear can
bereduced almost to the vanishing point by keeping
your engine OIL-PLATED with Germ Processed oil.
Most farmers can think of lots of extra ways to

use tractors around their farms. And with a little
planning they' can often add man)" other hours or
profitable tractor work on neighbors' farms in return
for cash ';r some other consideration. The big point
is that YOJlr tractor doesn't waste valuable hours on

needless lay-ups, when you get the engine OIL-PLA'rEO

by changing to the only Germ Processed oil-from
your Conoco :Agent. .

TheGreaseMaster Says:
"Any old grease is ,better than none-but not much.
I'd be a millionaire if I had a-penny for every farm
implement that's ruined on accountof.Iarmers trying
to get by with fewer kinds:of'greases,than'they need.
"I'm telling you straight-any farmer with the

usual farm equipment is penny wise and pound fool
ish if he doesn't use the right greases in the right
'places. It's just as important as greasing regular.
No need to guess about which kinds to use, either.
Just ask your Conoco Agent and .he'll prescribe
'exactly the r�ght greases f�r your. particular equip
ment. Ana he can fill every prescription exactly right

, with Conoco Specialized, Greases. Everyone of them
'is scientifically made to do the best job under the
'conditions' he, recommends it for. And that means

money in'your pocket-and a lot of trouble takcn
out of your work."
I

"

,�. ;
, "

-;/flAT'S AN<'LIDEA"
. Do yqu know some handier w'!.f of doing things around

-- l\ [lirOlf \Vi-ile your Idens to The Tank Truck. cere of -
-,- th is paper .-'Vc will pay $1.00 for each idea-we publ·isu.

-To cut tin 'or other sheet metal neatly and quickly with a

hack saw, Jay t!ksh,eet against a board and fasten together
in a vise. Then' saw III one direction-that is, so the saw

bites first into the metal, then into the wood. Don't put
on pressure'goi�g the other way, as this is,apt,to buckle
"themetalsheet, Walden A. B.lakeinttP.' Moorcroft. Wyo,
,"l �

•


